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Cindy and Bill
Banker of Almond
pause to read their
hometown news-
paper with the
carriage driver in
Nassau in the Ba-
hamas during the
Bankers’ recent
visit there. Per-
haps one of these
days, a reader will
take the editor
and publisher
along in addition
to a copy of the
newspaper.

SUN in the

Bahamas...

The Alfred Sun
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ALFRED – Bill Pullman, an
acclaimed actor and director,
will deliver the address at Alfred
University’s (AU) annual com-
mencement ceremony, sched-
uled for 10 a.m. Saturday, May
14, in McLane Center on the AU
campus. 

His speech, "Sense of
Place/Sense of Purpose," will
look at the ramifications of his
first grade teacher's comment
that any one of the students in
her class could one day grow up
and become President of the
United States.

“We are delighted that Bill
Pullman accepted our invitation
to be our commencement
speaker,” said AU President
Charles M. Edmondson. “He
will bring to our graduates and
their parents a unique perspec-
tive – he’s a Hornell native who
has made a name for himself in
a very competitive world, but
who nourishes his Western New
York roots in many ways, in-
cluding service on the Alfred

By ELAINE HARDMAN
Alfred Sun Reporter

ALFRED--Josh Fox has been
touring New York and Pennsyl-
vania showing Gasland and talk-
ing about hydraulic fracking.
Wednesday night he was in Al-
fred. 

His film grew from a desire to
protect his land. Right
now, because the
property across the
road is now “an in-
dustrial zone” open to
fracking, his house is
ineligible for a mort-
gage. Banks in his
area won’t mortgage
property with a lease
or adjacent to leased
land. More and more
banks are taking that
stance.

It’s been interesting
he said, to travel with
the film and talk with
people. The issue has
moved across conti-
nents and everywhere
people are becoming
informed, concerned
and active. 

The film and the
people in it are con-
stantly attacked by
the well-financed pro gas indus-

JOSH FOX plays banjo. (Continued on Page 14)

University Board of Trustees for
the past four years.”

The University will bestow a
Doctor of Fine Arts degree, hon-
oris causa, upon Pullman, who
will be presented for the degree
by Peter Cuneo, chair of the Al-
fred University Board of
Trustees.

Pullman made his film debut
as Earl Mott in Ruthless People
in 1986, and has continued to
perform on stage and in film and
television productions over the
past 25 years. He is currently
cast as Oswald Danes, the villain
who would not die, in Torch-
wood: Miracle Day, the fourth
series of the BBC/Starz Enter-
tainment television show which
is a spin-off from the long-run-
ning Dr. Who television series
and will premiere on July 13.
He plays JP Morgan Chase CEO
Jamie Dimon in the upcoming
HBO movie Too Big To Fail that
will premiere on May 25.

After graduation from Hornell
High School in 1971, Pullman

attended the State University of
New York (SUNY) at Oneonta,
majoring in theater arts, and
earned an MFA degree from the
University of Massachusetts –
Amherst.  He taught theater at
SUNY Delhi and at Montana
State University before decid-
ing, at the age of 28, to move to
New York City to pursue an act-
ing career full time.

During the early-to-mid-80’s,
he worked with theater compa-
nies in New York and Los Ange-

Bill Pullman to deliver AU commencement address
les, until 1986 when he got his
first film role in Ruthless People.
Among his best-known films are
Spaceballs (1987), A League of
Their Own (1992), Sleepless in
Seattle (1993), While You Were
Sleeping (1995), Independence
Day (1996), Lost Highway
(1997), Bottle Shock (2008) and
Phoebe in Wonderland (2009).

He has continued to do live
theater as well, starring in the
Tony award winning 2002
Broadway production of Edward
Albee’s The Goat or Who is
Sylvia, earning him a nomina-
tion for the 2002 Drama Desk
Award for Outstanding Actor in
a Play. In January 2006, he
starred in the Kennedy Center
production of The Subject Was
Roses, and was nominated for a
Helen Hayes Award as Out-
standing Lead Actor. He re-
ceived a second Drama Desk
nomination for Outstanding
Actor for his role in the off-
Broadway production of Albee’s
Peter and Jerry.

Pullman wrote and directed

Expedition 6, a play about the
emergency rescue of two Amer-
ican astronauts and one Russian
cosmonaut from the Interna-
tional Space Station in 2003,
shortly after the Columbia Shut-
tle disaster. He also directed and
acted in the TNT movie The Vir-
ginian based on the Owen Wis-
ter novel that received the NCM
Wrangler Award.

Throughout his career, Pull-
man has maintained close ties to
his hometown and this area, in-
cluding Alfred University.
Twice, in 2001 and in 2007,
Pullman has delivered lectures
and taught classes at the Univer-
sity. In 2007, he joined the Al-
fred University Board of
Trustees and serves on the Aca-
demic Affairs, Student Affairs
and University Relations com-
mittees.

His wife Tamara, a profes-
sional modern dancer, has taught
summer dance workshops at the
University.  They are the parents
of three children: Maesa, Jack
and Lewis.

try but Fox tries to look at things
as a journalist – ditch the emo-
tions and tally the facts. In one
attack, the head of Pennsylva-
nia’s DEC called Gasland “Nazi
propaganda.” What facts relate
the Nazi murder machine to a
small film that interviewed peo-
ple, filmed the release of volatile

chemicals and explained an in-
dustrial process?

New York seems to be a state
where people are looking at
facts. Bloomberg, as New York
City’s Mayor, commissioned a
study that concluded that “there
is a catastrophic risk to the water
supply”. This led to the current

moratorium on
fracking.

Fox said that
he has gotten
many emails re-
garding NY. One
told him that NY
is the Saudia Ara-
bia of natural gas
and that those peo-
ple living in the
southern tier just
have to move.

One reason to
move is air pollu-
tion. The daily
pollution from
7,700 wells equals
the daily pollution
of all the cars in
s m o g g y
Dallas/Fort Worth.
PA hopes to put in
180,000 wells,
none with air qual-
ity protection.

What will that do?

In Dish, Texas the mayor in-
stalled benzene monitors be-
cause people were having
nosebleeds and nausea. The
recorded benzene levels were so
high he moved his family out of
town. Many home owners are fi-
nancially trapped in polluted air
after wells go in. 

Fox said that water is scarcer
than natural gas and therefore
more valuable. Foreign coun-
tries and private corporations are
now buying water rights at a fu-
rious pace. Rather than polluting
the most valuable asset we own,
Fox suggested looking at renew-
able energy as a long-term solu-
tion. He named RePower
America and Plan B Energy
Economy. “We need jobs that
will stay here long term and
keep money local.” 

Someone asked if it was true
that hydrofracking could go on
under his property even if he
didn’t sign a lease.

Fox explained that in New
York there is “compulsory inte-
gration”. The industry draws
lines to create spacing units. If
60% of the land in a unit is
leased, they have the right to
take over the remaining 40%. If
there is damage to the land,
those who haven’t signed might

be able to sue.
The 60% threshold is low. In

Arkansas it’s 75%. PA has no
forced laws so landowners
choose what happens to their
own property.

Someone asked if the access
to water is limited during
drought. 

Fox said that there are local
situations that may help. In gen-
eral, fracking makes droughts
worse because water is removed
from the cycle. 15-50% of what
is forced into the wells returns
and the rest is lost. Some of what
is recovered is “treated” and
then injected into the ground.
Some of it is spread of roads.

Someone from Arkport said
that Mansfield’s municipal
wastewater facility is accepting
fracking fluids. He said that he
grew up in PA where coal min-
ing destroyed streams that are
still dead 50 years later.

Fox said that in PA only 5% of
what municipal facilities treat
can be fracking fluids. Pitts-
burgh went over this limit and it
ruined their treatment facility.
The entire city of Pittsburgh was
on bottled water for months.

They didn’t realize the prob-

Gasland film producer visits Alfred campuses

BILL PULLMAN
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Police Report

OBITUARIES
RICHARD C. “DICK”

DURYEA
Drummer for area big bands
HORNELL—Richard C.

“Dick” Duryea, 89, formerly of
35 Preston Ave., Hornell, sur-
rounded by his three loving
daughters, passed away Friday
morning (April 29, 2011) at
McAuley Manor, after living a
long and peaceful life. 

Born in Owego Sept. 7 1921,
he was the son of John E. and
Mabel (Bouquet) Duryea.

Dick was a U.S. Navy Vet-
eran, honorably serving his
country during World War II
from 1942-1945. He moved to
the Hornell area in 1940 and was
a graduate of Hornell High
School class of 1941.

His first job was a coach
sweeper for the Erie Lack-
awanna Railroad. After serving
his country he was employed as
a licensed electrician for the Erie
Lackawanna Railroad and later
for the General Electric Corpo-
ration for many years retiring in
1981.

Dick enjoyed listening to big
band music and had been a
drummer for several area bands,
including Joe Argentieri’s Band,
Carlton Dart Trio and the Versi-
tones.

A kind and gentle man, Dick
had a great love for animals.  He
was known to many as the Silver
Fox, and will be best remem-
bered as a loving father and
grandfather.

Surviving are his daughters,
Robin Duryea, Paula (Jerry)
Nichols, Pam (Jeff) Kelleher all
of Hornell; his grandchildren
Nathan and Ryan Nichols, Brett
and Justin Kelleher.  His step-
daughter, Kim DeMaio of
Rochester; a special friend of the
family, Nancy Gurney, who was
like a daughter to him.

The family of Richard C.
“Dick” Duryea received friends
from 4 to 7 p.m. Monday, May 2
at the Dagon Funeral Home, 38
Church St., Hornell, where fu-
neral and committal services
were held at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
May 3 with Deacon Robert Mc-
Cormick officiating.  Burial was
in Arkport Cemetery.

Dick’s family requests that
memorial contributions in his
name be made to the Hornell
Humane Society, PO Box 533,
Hornell, NY 14843 or to
McAuly Manor, 1 Bethesda
Drive, N. Hornell, NY 14843.
Memorial forms will be avail-
able at the Dagon Funeral
Home. To leave an online con-
dolence or share a memory, visit
www.dagon funeralhome.com.

BRICE J. SANFORD
Born in Almond

WAYLAND—Brice J. San-
ford, 84, passed away Friday af-
ternoon (April 22, 2011) at the
Livingston County Healthcare
Facility in Mt. Morris.

Brice was born July 25, 1926
in Almond, the son of Lloyd and
Nettie (Wright) Sanford.  

Throughout his younger
years, Brice resided in Almond,
Arkport and Hornell for a few

ALMOND--Alfred-Almond
Central School Kindergarten
Visitation is scheduled Monday,
May 9 and registration will be
held May 17-19.

Children born on or before
December 1, 2006 are eligible to
enter school in September 2011.

On Monday, May 9 at 2:30
p.m. parents and their children
are invited to attend Kinder-
garten Visitation. This visitation
is open to all children who will
be eligible to enter school in
September of 2011.

Kindergarten registration will
be held by appointment only be-
ginning May 17-19, 2011 from
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

If your child is eligible to at-
tend Kindergarten in September,
2011 please call the Elementary
Office at (607) 276-6525 to con-
firm mailing information needed
to register your child.

WELLSVILLE--The Alle-
gany County District of the
Southwestern NY Chapter of the
American Red Cross announces
area blood drives during the
months of May and June. They
are:

--Monday, May 9--Scio Cen-
tral School, 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

VASANTHA AMARAKOON

Recipients of this year's Excellence in Teaching Awards at Alfred University are, from left: Andrew
Eklund, Danielle Gagne, Cris Lauback, Gerar Edizel, Nathan Mellott, Corrie Burdick, William
Carty and Melissa Ryan.   

ALFRED – Alfred University
presented Excellence in Teach-
ing Awards to 11 members of the
faculty during the annual Honors
Convocation last month.

Vasantha Amarakoon, who re-
tired this year as a professor of
ceramic engineering, received
the John F. McMahon Ceramic
Teaching Excellence Award,
presented annually to a member
of the engineering faculty in the
New York State College of Ce-
ramics.

Ten others received Alfred
University Excellence in Teach-
ing Awards; recipients are deter-
mined by a vote of their faculty
peers and students. The winners
are:

Corrie Burdick, an instructor
in Education, College of Liberal

years. He moved to the Wayland
area in 1969 and had remained a
resident there ever since. Brice
and Jean McCarthy were mar-
ried Nov. 26, 1955 at St. Ignatius
Church in Hornell. Together
they had celebrated over 55
years of marriage.

Brice’s entire employment ca-
reer had been spent in law en-
forcement. He retired as a NYS
Trooper and was also employed
as a security guard for Sterling
Homex in Avon, Genesee Hos-
pital in Rochester, and Sabin
Metal in Scottsville.

Brice loved playing horse-
shoes and cards and earlier in
life he was a pilot of small
planes. He enjoyed animals, es-
pecially the neighbor dogs that
spent their days in Brice’s yard.
Brice served his country during
World War II in the United
States Navy from Feb. 26, 1945
until his honorable discharge
May 18, 1946. Subsequent to his
service in the Navy, Brice served
for the Merchant Marines for
five years.  

Brice was pre-deceased by his
parents; a daughter, Mary Alice
Repp; and two brothers, Lloyd
“Mike” Sanford and Harley
“Slim” Sanford.  

He is survived by his wife,
Jean Sanford of Wayland; his
children, Mark (Sandra) Sanford
of Wayland, Yvonne Sanford of
Wayland, Christine Sanford of
Geneseo, and Kevin (Lisa) San-
ford of Wayland; his son-in-law,
Michael Repp of West Falls;
grandchildren, Alissa Sanford,
Richard Sanford, Monica San-
ford, Jessica Sanford and Emily
Sanford; great-grandson, Jacob
Garrett; his sister, Esther Lacy of
Hornell; along with several
nieces and nephews.

Brice’s family and friends
called from 5-8 p.m. Wednesday,
April 27 at St. George-Stanton
Funeral Home, 109 West Naples
St., Wayland. A funeral service
was held at 10 a.m. Thursday,
April 28 at the funeral home. In-
terment with committal prayers
and military honors took place
immediately following the fu-
neral at St. Mary’s Cemetery in
Fremont.

The Alfred Police Department
made the following arrests re-
cently:

--Jasmyne N. Gales, 20, of
Middletown, and Younathan H.
Gobezai, 21, of Silver Springs,
MD, were each charged Satur-
day, April 23 with disorderly
conduct and resisting arrest fol-
lowing a disturbance on Aca-
demic Alley on the Alfred
University campus where they
were yelling obscenities and re-
sisted while being arrested. They
were arraigned in Alfred Village
Court and remanded to Allegany
County Jail in lieu of $250 bail.

For an emergency, dial 911.

Weather for the Week
April 18-May 1

April Hi Lo  Precip. Snow
18 46 32 .20”
19 50 40 .48”
20 68 32 .08”
21 60 35 --
22 42 25 --
23 47 34 .80”
24 65 41 .17”
25 58 45 .31”
26 82 53 1.51”
27 80 58 .46”
28 67 40 .04”
29 52 38 Trace
30 64 45 .02”

May 1 61 49 .18”
By DENNIS SMITH

Alfred Area Weather Recorder
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A-A Kindergarten
visitation May 9

Arts & Sciences.
William Carty, professor of

Ceramic Engineering and Mate-

rials Science, Kazuo Inamori
School of Engineering.

Gerar Edizel, professor of Art
History, School of Art & Design.

Andrew Eklund, associate
professor of Chemistry, College
of Liberal Arts & Sciences.

Danielle Gagne,  associate
professor of Psychology, Col-
lege  of Liberal Arts & Sciences.

Cris Lauback,, assistant pro-
fessor of Counseling and School
Psychology, the Graduate
School.

Nathan Mellott, assistant pro-
fessor of Materials Science and
Engineering, Inamori School of
Engineering.   

Amy Rummel, professor of
Marketing, College of Business.

Melissa Ryan,  associate pro-
fessor of English, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences.

Fred J. Tschida, professor of
Glass Design, School of Art &
Design.

AU presents teaching awards to 11

 

 
 

   
 

55--55:: AAccoouussttiicc OOppeenn MMiicc    CCaafféé OOppeennss aatt 66ppmm;; OOppeenn MMiicc 77--1100 
 Come to dine, play or just listen & enjoy. Scrabble & chess, too!  
 

55--77:: BBrreeaakkffaasstt wwiitthh RRuutthhyy  CCoonnttiinneennttaall BBrreeaakkffaasstt && BBooookk SSiiggnniinngg 99--1111aamm  
 Meet “Men of Allegany County” author Ruth Herne during “Main 
 St. in May”. Books available for Ruthy to sign.  $9.95 by reservation 
 

55--77:: LLeesslliiee && SStteevvee  GGoossppeell,, CCoouunnttrryy,, AAmmeerriiccaannaa    77::3300--99::3300ppmm 
 Fun, encouraging and uplifting music!    www.leslieandsteve.com 
    
 

 2222 ww mmaaiinn,, aannggeelliiccaa         558855--446666--33339999  
MMoonn--FFrrii 1111--22;;  SSaatt 1111--1111           bbllaacckk--eeyyeedd--ssuussaann..ccoomm   

BBllaacckk--EEyyeedd SSuussaann AAccoouussttiicc CCaafféé 
NNooww SSeerrvviinngg WWiinnee && BBeeeerr  **  AAddddiinngg FFrriiddaayyss bbeeggiinnnniinngg 55--1133!!   

--Thursday, May 12--First
Congregational Church,
Wellsville, 12 noon-5 p.m.

--Thursday, May 19--First
Baptist Church, Cuba, 1-6 p.m.

--Saturday, May 21--United
Methodist Church, Angelica, 9
a.m.-2 p.m.

--Monday, May 23--
Friendship Fire Company, 1:30-
6:30 p.m.

--Monday, May 23--Seventh
Day Baptist Church, Alfred Sta-
tion, 2-7 p.m.

--Monday, May 23--BOCES,
Belmont, 8:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.

--Wednesday, May 25--
Fillmore Central School, 11
a.m.-4 p.m.

--Friday, June 3--Dresser-
Rand, Wellsville, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

--Friday, June 10--Walgreens,
Wellsville, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Visit www.redcrossblood.org

Red Cross blood drives planned
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      Yippeeee,  it’s May and Vidalia onion season! They’re back with
all their deliciousness and versatility. Here’s a recipe to try from my
recently purchased cookbook called A Taste of Georgia.

Vidalia Onion Casserole
2 T. butter                                  3 c. wedged Vidalia onions, parboiled
2 T. flour                                 ½ c. slivered almonds
1 c. chicken broth                    ½ tsp. salt
1 (5 1/3oz.) can evaporated     ½ tsp. pepper
milk                                1 c. bread crumbs
½ c. grated cheese
      Melt butter; stir in flour, then all broth and evaporated milk. Stir
constantly until mixture begins to thicken and is smooth. Add
drained onions, almonds, and seasonings. Pour into buttered 1½
quart casserole. Cover with crumbs and cheese. Bake at 375 degrees
for 30 minutes.  Serves 6.

I've always loved these. They shout, "SPRING," to me, more con-
vincingly than anything else. When I was growing up, Lillian Sher-
man, and Olive Watson taught me to eat and enjoy their bitter buds,
buttered, and the greens as well. We kids made loopy chains of the
stems and wore the bright yellow flowers in our hair.

When our son, Dan, was a toddler, he would growl fiercely on
occasion, so I began to call him, Dan, de LION.  A chat with Miss
Eva Ford, longtime French teacher at Alfred University, produced the
information that the flower's English name is a slight corruption of
the French, dent-de-lion, meaning, "tooth of the lion."  I always
thought it was because of the tooth shape of the "petals," but recent
research suggests that it's the fiercely jagged shape of the leaves that
gives it the toothy name.

Speaking of the "petals," they aren't really, but are single, indi-
vidual flowers in a flower head type known as a composite flower. If
you do "loves me, loves me not" with one, you will see, each time
you pluck a piece, that you have a complete tiny flower with stamen
and ovary.  The composite of all those tiny flowers produces, of
course, the cloudlike aureole that delights children (and their elders)
when they blow the seeds from the head.

Yippee....it’s May and Vidalia Onion time
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The Alfred Unit of SUNY
Empire State College will hold a
free Information Session on
Wednesday, May 11, 2011 from
5:30 pm until 7:00 pm at the
Unit Office.  For directions to
the Alfred Unit office, and to
make a reservation for the Infor-
mation Session, call Unit Secre-
tary, Sherry Price, at
607-587-4140.   Empire State
College offers a flexible, indi-
vidualized learning environment
ideally suited to the lives of busy
adults.

***
Parent Network of WNY is

pleased to announce a free work-
shop, “Supporting Siblings of
Children with Autism Spectrum
Disorders”.  This workshop is
being held from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 10,
2011 at the Allegany ARC/PWI
Training Facility, 2718 Andover
Rd. (Route 417), Wellsville. For
more information or to register,
call (716) 332-4170 or 1-866-
277-4762 toll free or go online:
www.parentnetworkwny.org. All
parents and professionals are
welcome to attend this work-
shop.

***
Frank Snyder of Belmont,

Susan Meacham of Alfred and
Barb Welch of Arkport were in
Hamilton, NJ last weekend for
the wedding of Tim Meacham
and Leah Seiboth. The newly-
weds will make their home in
Philadelphia, PA.

***
Houghton College has been

named one of the top 300 green-
est colleges in the nation. The
Princeton Review’s Guide to 311
Green Colleges listed Houghton
amongst an impressive list of in-
stitutions in America.
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***
Editor David Snyder together

with daughter Chelsea Snyder of
Johnson City took in Friday
night’s Yankees-Blue Jays game
at Yankee Stadium, afterward
visiting with one of Chelsea’s
old AU friends. They attended
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the Meacham-Seiboth wedding
in Hamilton, NJ Saturday.

***
Average retail gasoline prices

in Rochester have risen 5.4 cents
per gallon in the past week, av-
eraging $4.03/g. This compares
with the national average that
has increased 7.1 cents per gal-
lon in the last week to $3.92/g,
according to gasoline price web-
site RochesterGasPrices.com.

***
Send “Sunbeams” to Box 811,

Alfred, NY 14802 or e-mail: al-
fredsun.news@gmail.com
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Frank Crumb’s Dream
Campaign  Update

114 down, 11 to go
Back in 1884, a simple item

appeared in the Sun that said,
“Wanted, one thousand sub-
scribers to the Alfred Sun.” It’s
been 125 years since legendary
Sun Editor Frank A. Crumb,
with the Sun from 1883 to 1951,
set the millenary goal.

I, too, set a goal of 1000 sub-
scribers when I joined the paper
in 1976. That goal was finally
reached in January 1999. 

The late Eugene T. Van Horn,
who owned the newspaper from
1951 until 1973, told us one
time that circulation peaked in
the 1960s at 700. It’s now over
900. We’ve added 114 new sub-
scribers since Jan. 1, 2009.

Keep Frank Crumb’s Dream
alive...send your name and ad-
dress or that of a loved one to-
gether with your check payable
to “Alfred Sun” to: Frank
Crumb’s Dream, c/o Alfred Sun,
P.O. Box 811, Alfred, NY
14802. Thank you! 

--David L. Snyder
Editor, Publisher & Janitor

���������
His Fate Was

SEALed
bin Laden is dead
Shot in the head;
al Qaeda still lives
And never forgives…

—A. A. Mouse

The Leek

I don’t mind leeks
Except they reeks
When the eeter speeks.

—O. No…

BUYING LOCAL
Some meetings of the County Legislature develop a unifying

theme.  For the April 25th session that theme was “buying local.”
The meeting began with the Pledge of Allegiance that was led by
retired Air Force Master Sergeant Brian J. Smith.  He had served in
both the Army and Air Force before retiring and coming to Allegany
County.  

Chairman Crandall recognized Assemblyman Joe Giglio who
offered comments regarding the State budget process.  Chairman
Crandall then presented a certificate of appreciation to Sergeant
Brian Smith.  Business and Community Development Director
Gretchen Hanchett was granted Privilege of the Floor to make a
presentation regarding a new “Buy Local Initiative.”  This program
will help publicize and market local products over the Internet and
through other marketing efforts.  One program emphasizes the
“Bounty of Our County.”  It will be coordinated with similar pro-
grams in surrounding counties.  It will feature boxes containing a
variety of local products according to various themes.  

Legislators received announcements regarding the Annual
County Fair Board Appreciation Dinner on May 10th, an annual
Networking Night and Table Top Expo on April 27th, and an open
house for the Veterans’ Service Agency and Office For the Aging on
May 13th.  Chairman Curt Crandall issued a proclamation declaring
May 6-12 to be Nurses Week in Allegany County.

The Board then took up consideration of 14 resolutions dealing
with a wide variety of topics.  Resolution #57-11 sought approval
for a Legislative Bill that authorizes continuation of the 4.5% local
sales tax from December 1, 2011 until November 30, 2013.  Legis-
lator Ungermann opposed this resolution on the grounds that it
places Allegany County businesses at a disadvantage when com-
pared to other counties in New York and Pennsylvania.  Other Leg-
islators noted that failure to approve continuation of this sales tax
would create a $6 million deficit that could only be made up by in-
creases in real property taxes.  Without mandate relief our Board is
unable to cut spending.  The resolution ultimately passed by a vote
of 14 to 1.

Resolutions 58-11 through 65-11 involved approval of grants,
transfers of funds between accounts, and similar “housekeeping” ac-
tions.  All were passed with overwhelming support.  Resolution 66-
11 approved a terrorism prevention program that is funded by the
Division of Homeland Security.  Resolution 67-11 approved an
Inter-Municipal Agreement with Schuyler County allowing local
Sheriff’s Deputies to perform police duties in Schuyler County.  Sev-
eral Legislators expressed concern about Sheriff’s Department ve-
hicles being taken to the NASCAR race at Watkins Glen. Sheriff
Whitney agreed that no county vehicles would be used.   Resolution
68-11 gave unanimous approval to a supplemental agreement re-
garding additional State funding for the bridge repair project at Tran-
sit Bridge in the Town of Belfast.  Resolution 69-11 unanimously
approved a service contract for the County 911 System.  Resolution
70-11 determined that there was no significant environmental impact
involved in construction of a 260 foot high radio tower situated off
of Pingrey Hill Road in the Town of Andover.

During the debate over the sales tax increase Legislator Unger-
mann declared that he has found it necessary to have fuel deliveries
for his excavating business delivered in Cattaraugus County to save
the $1,500 expense created by our higher sales tax rate. He acknowl-
edged that this savings comes at a cost of $13,500 lost sales tax to
our County. How do you feel about that?  
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More on AU mascot More about ‘fracking’
To the Editor:

At the risk of “muddying the
waters” even further, I decided
to add a little more thought to
the “mystery of Li’l Alf’!” Back
in the early 1970s, Lew Butler
approached me and encouraged
us to start a summer basketball
camp here on the AU campus.

After making the decision to
go ahead, I needed to come up
with some kind of brochure/ap-
plication for area high school
athletes. We took the “old”
image of “Li’l Alf’” (which
looked more like a knight in
armor from the middle ages
standing still), and gave it more
of a modern, moving action
character. My wife (Barb) took
it to the art teacher at the Hornell
middle school (Marilyn Baker -
no relation) and asked her to
come up with an image that
would be appropriate for a bas-
ketball brochure.

I’m enclosing a copy of the
original “Lil Alf” character,
dribbling a basketball (instead of
holding a sword aloft). Later on,
we commissioned a female art
student to put it on the far end of

It’s been awhile since I’ve
been to “the city.” No, I’m not
talking about Hornell this time.

When I served on the board of
directors of the New York Press
Association, we annually held
November meetings in New
York City.  Over the years, I
have grown to love the city.

One of the benefits of “serving
a life sentence in Alfred” is that
I meet people from all over the
world--including many from the
city. So when I visit the city, I
feel right at home. Everyone I
encounter there remind me of ac-
quaintances from Alfred.

So when a couple tickets to
Friday night’s Yankees game
were offered to me, I couldn’t re-
sist. I was going to New Jersey
with my daughter for a family
wedding on Saturday and a trip
to the new Yankee Stadium
would add to the weekend.

There, I passed up an “oppor-
tunity” to park in the parking
garage for $35, then went by an-
other parking lot with spots for
$45. I was lucky enough to find

one of the McLane Center gym
walls. We also put it on our
camp staff t-shirts, and used it in
several venues relative to the
basketball program. (Just regret
that I didn’t get some type of
copyright--tongue in cheek!)

Bob Baker
AU coach from 1962-1978

Dear Editor,
Now we know how much a

million gallons looks like:: That
would be 44 railroad cars full--
We found this out from an article
in the Corning Leader about the
town of Painted Post that will
provide 1 million gallons of
clean water from the Susque-
hanna River Basin and ship it via
railroad to use for fracking wells
EVERY DAY to Pennslyvania
and that would be 44 railroad
cars.. ( Intitially they would start
with only 22 railroad cars per
day and then expand).

A well requires about 5 mil-
lion gallons of polluted water to
frack with and that would be 220
rail road cars full of polluted but
formerly clean water taken out
of the river basin daily by one
company alone. Eventually they
get  1/4 of the flow back fluid
out of the well even more pol-
luted with heavy metals and ra-
diation and that would be 55
railrod cars full of industrial
wastewater per well which cur-
rently has nowhere to go.  It has
been demonstrated in PA that it

is too much to throw untreated
into groundwater, riverbeds and
roads or even empty mine shafts. 

The nation cannot afford to
create so much pollution since it
will eventually be very very
costly to clean up  if it can even
be done.at all.

The oil and gas industry plans
to be out of town when that
needs to be cleaned up, like they
did with Sinclair Refinery in
Wellsville. Clearly the industry
has to first create jobs by build-
ing waste water treatment plants
in the states were they plan to
frack. They can use the 4 billion
dollars that is given every year
to the oil and gas industry in
subsidies instead of wasting it on
TV advertising.

Just  this week Obama as well
as Boehner agreed that the sub-
sidies need to be taken away
from oil and gas who are profit-
ing mightily from the gasoline
prices..  If we want and need the
natural gas, then these waste
water treatment plants need to be
built first if they demonstrate
that they actually work. Then
after the waste can be treated
and only then can the fracking
begin.

Sincerely
Gudrun Scott

Andover

a free spot right nearby the sta-
dium. (But that will remain my
secret.)

After a quick sandwich and
fries at a bustling corner deli, we
walked down the street, bought
some Yankees gear and went
into the new stadium, where I
took a picture with my phone
and texted it to a few Yankee fan
friends with a note, “Dave is a
Yankees fan tonite.”

Sitting in the bleacher seats, I
was blown away by the section’s
“roll call” cheers, chanting each
player’s name until the player
acknowledged their cheer with a
wave of his glove.

Later in the game, as the next
section attempted to start a
“wave,” I was informed by the
regulars that the right field
bleacher fans in Section 203
where I was seated don’t do the
wave. A moment later, a chant
broke out, “Take the Wave to
Shea!” Seems it’s a crime to per-
form “the wave” in the right
field bleachers.

The Yankees’ performance,
excepting that of outstanding
second baseman Robinson
Cano, who easily hit two home-
runs and reached base on balls
twice, was a bit disappointing.
Toronto won, 5-3.

After the nearly four-hour
game, we met up at a nearby
diner with one of my daughter’s
AU friends, now an assistant
manager of a Bank of America
branch. It was about 1:30 a.m.
when we finally said our good-
byes and business at the diner
was still brisk.

The visit to the “City That
Never Sleeps” was a pleasant
contrast to serving a life sen-
tence in this sleepy little college
town. But it’s always good to
come home.
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ALFRED—Visitors from
throughout Western New York
and beyond will flock to Alfred
this Saturday for the opening of
the annual Senior Shows, exhi-
bitions of work by more than
100 candidates for the bachelor
of fine arts degree from the
School of Art  & Design at Al-
fred University.

Each of the 101 graduating
seniors will open his or her show
at 4 p.m. Saturday, May 7, in lo-
cations including Harder Hall,
Binns-Merrill Hall, Davis Gym,
and the Cohen Studios. Maps
showing the location of the ex-
hibitions will be available in
Harder Hall.

Opening receptions continue
through 7 p.m. Saturday; work
will remain on display through
Thursday, May 12, and in the
Cohen Center through Saturday,
May 14 at 3 p.m.

The AU Senior Shows, which
are a requirement for graduation
from Alfred University’s ac-
claimed School of Art & Design,
have become a major attraction
for art lovers, who are drawn to
Alfred for the opportunity to see
work by some of the country’s
most promising young artists.

Visitors know the students
they see exhibiting at the Alfred
shows will be among the best-
known artists in their fields,
whether it is ceramics, glass,
electronic arts, graphic design,
painting, drawing, print-making,

ALFRED--Kacie Dean of
Wilsonville, OR, and Zachary
Grosser of  Painted Post are this
year’s recipients of one of Alfred
University’s  (AU) highest hon-
ors,  the Marlin Miller Outstand-
ing Senior Award, presented at
Alfred University’s annual Hon-
ors Convocation April 15.

Each recipient – one man and
one woman -- will receive a
$5,000 check and a handcrafted
tile to commemorate the award.
They will also speak at Alfred
University’s commencement
May 14. 

They were chosen for the
honor by a campus-wide com-
mittee on the basis of scholar-
ship, extra-curricular leadership
and personal character. Faculty,
staff and students may nominate
candidates for the award.

“This year the committee had
a particularly difficult job, and
it’s pretty satisfying to make it
harder for them by handing them
so many wonderful nominations
to review,” said Kathy
Woughter, vice president for
Student Affairs. “Each student in
this year’s pool of Marlin Miller
candidates has changed AU for
the better through their scholar-
ship, character, leadership.”

Winning awards is nothing
new for Dean, who has earned
several during her four years at
Alfred University. She received
a 2010  Alfie – a student activi-
ties award – for best new educa-
tional program for Green
Alfred’s Earth Week activities;
Club of the Year award from
Student Senate for Green Al-
fred’s work during 2009-10; and
a certificate of recognition for
sustainability efforts on campus,
presented in spring 2010 by the
Council on Green Efforts.  

She was chosen to speak at an
Alfred University Board of
Trustees’ dinner last fall that
showcased student achieve-
ments, and was inducted into the
AU chapter of Omicron Delta
Kappa, the national leadership
society, this spring. 

An Environmental Studies
major, Dean’s extracurricular ac-
tivities reflect her passion for the
environment. She is a member

WELLSVILLE—The Computerized Design and Manufacturing
Department at Alfred State College’s School of Applied Technol-
ogy, was the recipient recently of a $10,000 donation from Praxair,
Inc., Tonawanda, to be used for student scholarships. Pictured
from left: Dr. Stephen Havlovic, ASC vice president for academic
affairs; James Gouck, PMP, engineering manager, Praxair, Inc;
Steven Martinelli, professor, ASC Computerized Design and
Manufacturing Department, liaison with Praxair; Craig R. Clark,
executive director of the Wellsville Campus and dean of the
School of Applied Technology; Jerry Falkowski, (drafting, ASC
class of 1974), engineering manager, Praxair, Inc.; and Dr. Daniel
Barwick, ASC director of institutional advancement. Praxair is a
global, Fortune 300 company that supplies atmospheric, process
and specialty gases, and high-performance coatings to a wide di-
versity of customers.

photography, video and sonic
arts, photography, or sculpture.

Students vie with each other,
not just in terms of how well
their work is presented, but also
in terms of food, flowers, and
music for the receptions, turning
the event into a gala.

AU Senior Shows Saturday

ZACH GROSSERKACIE DEAN

The 24th Allegany Artisans Studio Tour is set for October 15 &
16.  If you're an artist with a working studio in Allegany County
and would like to join the tour, contact Dick Lang in Alfred at
(607) 587-8157 or Elaine Hardman in Wellsville at  (585) 593-
6345. Board Members will meet to conduct a jury of new work
at 8 am on May 14. Look at the Members’ Page at www.Alle-
ganyARtisans .com for a current application and member in-
formation. All are welcome to send an email to
AlleganyArtisans@gmail.com or to call either Lang or Hard-
man to ask to be put on the group’s mailing list. Pictured above,
Wellsville potters Pete Midgley and Elaine Hardman share a
moment of rest on 2100 pounds of clay. Contact them at their
studios to find out what they turn that clay into and join them
on the Studio Tour in October.

and president of Green Alfred
and a member and co-chair of
the Council on Green Efforts, a
University-wide group whose
members were appointed by AU
President Charles M. Edmond-
son. She led the group in devel-
oping a Climate Action Plan to
reduce emissions. 

Dean was involved in docu-
menting the University’s com-
mitment to sustainability, a
requirement of the American
College and University Presi-
dents’ Climate Commitment.

She volunteered with the State
Department of Environmental
Conservation to take educational
programs into area schools, and
served on the AU recycling
committee. Even her work-study
job–working on the University’s
composting project–reflects her
interest in the environment.

She participated in Focus Al-
fred as a speaker and organizer;
is a member of Spectrum and or-
ganized an event for the club; is
a member of the Political Sci-
ence Club, the Student Dining
Advisory Board, AU Pride and
the AU Pride Senior Committee,
and the Student Senate Elections
Committee.

Dean completed the Gary
Horowitz Leadership Develop-
ment Program and the Women’s
Leadership Academy and was a
creator and leader for  the E-
Board 101 program, a leadership
development program for newly
elected e-board members. 

About her Alfred University
experience, Dean wrote, “I had
my values and my passions, and
Alfred University gave me the
opportunity to act on them, al-
lowing me to grow as a leader
beyond any capacity I could
have imagined when I first made
the decision to attend this uni-
versity.”

Dean is the daughter of
Ronald and Tracy Dean of
Wilsonville, OR, and is a gradu-
ate of Wilsonville High School.

Grosser, who will receive a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
from the School of Art & De-
sign, has been a freelance de-
signer for four years, and a year
ago became co-owner of Sema-
phore Design Group. He and
Dan Napolitano, director of the
Center for Student Involvement,
collaborated on the production
of the Daydream Billievers
comic strip. 

He has been a member of the
Kanakadea yearbook staff since
2008, and was its editor from
2009-11, and has served as a de-
sign and technology consultant
for the Fiat Lux on-campus
newspaper. 

He is a member of the Design
Alliance, formerly the Alfred

University student chapter of the
American Institute of Graphic
Artists. He’s carried his design
talents into Performing Arts as
well, serving as a sound designer
and technician for the Miller
Performing Arts Center for three
years. He is president and
founder of the Video Happy So-
ciety, and does contract video
production for the University’s
Information Technology Serv-
ices (ITS).

Grosser has been a resident
assistant for three years, and
served as vice president of the
Residence Hall Council in 2008.
The Residence Hall Council be-
came the Campus Life Council
and he was president of that or-
ganization 2009-11.  He served
as assistant director He has been
active in Student Senate since
his freshman year, and served as
its secretary for 2010-11. He was
a member of Student Senate’s
Finance Committee from 2008-
11. He has been a member of the
Peer Review Board and the Uni-
versity Judicial Hearing Board.

This year, he joined the AU
men’s swimming and diving
team as a diver. He is a member
of the Alfred chapter of the Omi-
cron Delta Kappa, the national
leadership honor society. He has
worked in equipment lending for
ITS, and as a summer employee
in the Miller Performing Arts
Theater. 

He has been on the Dean’s
List for six semesters, and in
spring semester 2010, achieved
the President’s List with a 4.0
grade-point average. 

“My experiences at Alfred
University have not only pre-
pared me for life, but have cre-
ated memories and friendships I
will cherish for the rest of my
life,” said Grosser. “I have been
inspired to go our into the world,
excited and motivated to change
it for the better.”

A graduate of Corning-
Painted Post West High School,
Grosser is the son of Jane Davis
of Painted Post.

Along with a hand-crafted tile
made by Wayne Higby, profes-
sor of ceramic art in the School
of Art & Design at AU, Dean
and Grosser will receive $5,000
in cash, thanks to an endowment
created by Robert L. MacNeil Jr.
of Wyndmoor, PA, a friend and
business colleague of Marlin
Miller, who is a 1954 alumnus of
Alfred University as well as a
member and former chairman of
the Board of Trustees.

While Alfred University has
for many years presented out-
standing senior awards to the
man and woman in each class, in
2004 the awards were named in
honor of Miller.

AU selects outstanding seniors
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One thing at a time, Bud, my father used to say. For centuries, Zen
teachers have said the same. Whatever you are doing, give that one
thing your full attention. When you walk, just walk.

That is sound advice, but in our present culture it stands little
chance of being heeded. A recent New Yorker cartoon depicts an
urban couple at an intersection of trails in a state park. While the
man studies the printed guide, his companion turns to a passing hiker
for help. “Which trail,” she asks, “has the best cell-phone recep-
tion?” When you walk, just walk, our culture seems to be saying,
but keep your cell phone on. Within this prevailing social ethos, the
admonition to do one thing at a time, and to give that one thing sus-
tained attention, comes to look like a quaintly archaic notion.

Zen meditation is sometimes viewed as a countervailing force—
a potent corrective to so-called multi-tasking. That view is not with-
out an empirical basis: by taking up Zen, people do become more
“focused” and less prone to distraction. But in the broader context
of the Buddhist tradition, of which Zen is a late flowering, concen-
trative meditation, or samatha,  is but one of two general aspects of
meditative practice, the other being vipassana, or the cultivation of
insight into the nature of reality. Each aspect serves the other. And
to emphasize one over the other is often to lose sight of the larger
aims of Zen discipline.

In Zen training, we do indeed learn to do one thing at a time,
silently and wholeheartedly. Concomitantly, we also cultivate an at-
titude of respect toward all things, including the inanimate objects
we encounter in everyday life. Tenshin Reb Anderson, a Soto Zen
priest, describes that attitude in this way:
In this practice we refrain from handling things carelessly, noisily,
or needlessly. All things are treated with the utmost respect. Light
and inexpensive things are picked up as if they were heavy and pre-
cious. Doors are opened and closed quietly and gently. Our actions
are performed in such a manner as to be pleasant and inspiring to
all others, animate and inanimate: gentle and encouraging to the
door, and kind and careful toward our sitting cushion. 

Paying respectful attention to the smallest thing, we avoid doing
harm, while also strengthening our powers of concentration.

Those are laudable objectives, but the practice of “taking care”
must itself be handled with care, especially by beginners, lest it sub-
vert the deeper purposes of Zen practice. As the Zen-trained teacher
Toni Packer has pointed out, any new skill “can serve as a fresh op-
portunity to win approval and avoid blame,” and being respectfully
attentive “can become a self-centered ac-tivity that is cultivated be-
cause we think it is meritorious in the eyes of others.” Being gentle
with doors and kind toward our cushions can become a form of con-
spicuous, self-conscious “mindfulness,” rather than selfless immer-
sion in the task at hand.

Beyond the inadvertent reinforcement of egoistic thinking,
doing “one thing at a time” can also undermine our social awareness.
Toni Packer tells the story of a man at a retreat who stood in a line,
slowly and carefully buttoning his cardigan, while failing to notice
that people were piling up behind him. During sessions of the Falling
Leaf Sangha, our local practice group, I have witnessed similar be-
havior. In one instance, a young man new to Zen practiced walking
meditation at a snail’s pace, not realizing that the line was stalled
behind him. In another, a well-intentioned practitioner mindfully sa-
vored her tea, not noticing that everyone else had finished and was
waiting for her to do the same. By their nature concentrative prac-
tices exclude other ob-jects of attention, and what is excluded may
be the presence of other people.

Such exclusion is awkward for all concerned, and it is also at
odds with a central purpose of Zen practice, namely to recognize
our interdependence with other beings and to act in accordance with
that recognition. In formal Japanese Zen, practitioners endeavor to
act in concert, whether the activity be drinking tea or eating a formal
(oryoki) meal. Although such practice is in part an expression of col-
lective values, it serves primarily to support our awareness of inter-
dependence. When we practice zazen, writes Shohaku Okumura, we
“settle down peacefully within the network of interdependent orig-
ination and allow the universal life force to practice through us for
all beings.” Paying due attention to others in our immediate envi-
ronment, we continue to cultivate awareness of all sentient beings
in their interdependent relationships. 

That may sound like the opposite of doing one thing. But para-
doxically, by attending to the many we also attend to the One: the
timeless, dynamic totality of the web of life. Sometimes called en-
lightenment, or more modestly, full awakening, that state of aware-
ness cannot be willed into existence. But we can prepare for it, and
create propitious conditions for its occurrence, by giving steady, un-
compromised attention to one thing at a time.
_____________________________________________________
Ben Howard is Emeritus Professor of English at Alfred University
and leader of the Falling Leaf Sangha, a Zen practice group in Al-
fred. The Falling Leaf Sangha meets every Sunday from 7:30-8:45
pm in room 301 of the Miller Performing Arts Center on the Alfred
University campus. Newcomers are welcome. For further informa-
tion, see www.fallingleafsangha.blogspot.com. Entering Zen, a col-
lection of Dr. Howard’s essays on Zen practice, is now available at
amazon.com  
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E-mail news items/photos to:
alfredsun.news@gmail.com

or mail to:
Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802

By ELIZA ORDWAY
Box of Books Library Director

We here at the Box of
Books Library are hoping that
April showers do indeed bring
may flowers. Please note our
new hours effective May 2nd:
Sunday: Closed
Monday: 10-6
Tuesday : 12-8
Wednesday: 10-6
Thursday: 12-6
Friday: 10-5
Saturday: 10-2

Remember we’re looking
for programming suggestions
for this summer’s Reading Pro-
gram. The theme this year is
One World, Many Stories; we
are using our own theme of
“Around the World within the
Box.”

From May 1 until June 4 the
Box of Books will be a drop off
location for an old and warn
American Flag collection begin
done by the Andover and Hor-
nell Girls Scouts in conjunction
with the Andover American Le-
gion. You may drop off old and
warn flags in the Library entry
way in the clearly marked white
bin. The flags will be disposed
of in a flag burning ceremony on
Flag Day, June 14.

ALFRED—Alfred State College recently hosted its first woodsmen’s meet—The Pioneer Games—
on campus.  Teams from Paul Smith’s College, SUNY Cobleskill, Finger Lakes Community Col-
lege, SUNY ESF, and the Ranger School competed. Alfred State College, which entered four teams
(three men’s and one women’s), finished fifth and eighth in overall rankings.  Woodsmen compe-
titions, which have their roots in the contests that took place among loggers in logging camps,
test loggers’ ability to perform a specific task quickly.  A degree of showmanship is also admired.
Today the tradition survives on college campuses across the United States and Canada, as well as
on various competitive circuits worldwide. Competitions typically take the form of a "meet," a
series of events conducted throughout the competition. Events may be run as singles, doubles,
triples, or teams. Schools compete in teams of six with the option of sending multiple teams. There
are three team divisions; Men’s, Women’s, and Jack and Jill (three men and three women). The
ASC club, founded just one year ago, has increased its membership by 325% and has already
participated and done well in the meets in which it has competed.  Pictured here, Diana Burley,
Warsaw, on the left end of the
saw, Amanda Hoiles, Short-
sville, on the right end of the
saw, and Natasha Talbot, Saint
Johnsville, sitting on the log.
They are setting up for the
Crosscut to Hell contest. They
hold the saw upside down to set
up so they can make sure their
feet are placed correctly before
they start sawing. Talbot sits on
the wood to add a bit of weight
to keep the log from moving
while the contestants are saw-
ing. Crosscut to Hell is a dou-
bles event; each pair of sawyers
cuts six “cookies” in a row as
quickly as possible. 
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36 Main Street Andover
Business Hours: Tuesday - Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am-3pm

Upcoming Exhibition

Annual Members’ Show

or by appointment

Current Exhibition
Ends April 8th

American Association University Women 
Local Scholarship Fundraiser  

Thursday, May 19th 
$7.00 per Chicken Dinner  

includes:  One chicken half, potato salad,  
coleslaw, roll, and butter  

$4.50 per half (chicken only)  
RSVP by May 14th 

 (Prepayment required) 

Send RSVP and payment to Alfred-Hornell AAUW:  
4992  County Rd 12 Andover, NY 14806 

NAME______________________________ PHONE_________________ 
# OF CHICKEN HALVES_________ @ $4.50 ea =_________ 
# OF CHICKEN DINNERS_________@ $7.00 ea=_________ 
 
Amount Enclosed $______________ 
Pick up time (Circle) 3:30    4:00    4:30    5:00    5:30    6:00 

Chicken Barbecue 
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Pick up @ Alfred Station Fire Hall 
 

Your Reminder:  Pick up time ________ 
BAKE SALE available during pick up time!!!!!! 
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ALFRED STATION--Thanks
goes to volunteers for cleaning
up one mile of highway #21 be-
tween Alfred and Alfred Station
last Saturday in honor of Earth
Day. 

Hardhats, vests and signs to
alert the traffic were provided by
NYSDOT in Friendship. The Al-
fred Station Fire Hall provided
the room for the safety meeting
prior to heading out to the high-
way. The highway winds along
a beautiful wetland with butter-
cups, pines, peeper frogs, tad-
poles and owls.

The volunteers were Kacie
Dean, Hannah Polie, Kara
Kuntz, Julia Berbling, AU Pro-
fessor Michele Hluchy, George
Louklen, Ross Scott, Deontae
Lipscomb, Tyree Doggett and
Gudrun Scott who took the
photo. Rebecca Powells’ chil-
dren greeted the group at their
driveway with lemonade after-
wards.It was a thoughtful expe-
rience--too much trash and litter-
six huge bags collected.

The goal of the activity was to
understand the "Adopt a High-
way" program as well as raise
awareness about taking respon-

ALFRED—Alfred State Col-
lege’s first-ever Relay for Life,
an overnight fundraiser to sup-
port cancer research, education,
advocacy, and patient services
held annually in communities
nationwide, was deemed a rous-
ing success by Ashley Kehoe,
ASC’s director of civic engage-
ment and student leadership pro-
grams.  

“Over 200 participants, form-
ing 20 teams comprised of stu-
dents, faculty and staff
members, and community par-
ticipants, collected $10,114.99
from their sponsors for cancer
research,” said Kehoe.  

“The inaugural ASC Relay
was organized by a student com-
mittee with support from staff
representatives in Student Life,
Athletics, and Technology Serv-
ices. The nine recognized frater-
nities and sororities at ASC also
played a significant role in the
success of the event by serving
on the planning committee,
forming teams, raising funds,
and walking the track all night
long,” added Kehoe. 

Other events throughout the
night included a kick-off lap to
honor local cancer survivors, a
“Miss” Relay beauty contest for
male participants that raised
over $200, a candlelit luminary
ceremony to remember those
lost to cancer and to celebrate
survivors, and an hour-long
dance marathon. 

Amber Alvarenga, King’s
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Group of volunteers tries ‘Adopt-A-Highway’ program
sibility about the environment.

The highway engineer at
NYSDOT  in Friendship, Shawn
Witney, phone 585-973-2171, is
a patient and good guide.  

The New York State Depart-
ment of Transportation wel-
comes civic, fraternal, service,
youth, senior citizen, scout,
school, church, synagogue and
neighborhood organizations and
sometimes a family or an indi-
vidual adopts a highway too.

For us it was a first time intro-
duction to what is involved.  Ba-
sically to adopt a highway one
commits to clean up 1 or 2 miles
for two years four times a year.
If one does not complete it, the
contract is void. A sign is posted
to acknowledge the group re-
sponsible. 

We were allowed to simply try
it to see how it works.  Of course
there are some basic but impor-
tant safety rules since one is
working next to traffic and one
is handling trash.

It was all very well outlined
and easy to follow. The NYS-
DOT picks up the clearly
marked orange garbage bags af-
terwards.

THE CREW that picked up trash along Route 21 between Alfred Station and Andover last Sat-
urday, April 23 in honor of Earth Day. (Gudrun Scott Photo)

IN A THOUGHTFUL gesture, iRebecca Powells’ daughters of-
fered lemonade to the volunteers. (Gudrun Scott Photo)
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Pujari Mart

Now
Serving
Indian
Food!!
Vegetarian Lunch Specials

$5.99
served 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

(also available after 6 p.m. by order)
Veggie Samosas $1.25

Store Hours: Sun.-Tues. 6am-1 am Wed.-Sat. 24 hours

Park, a liberal arts and sciences:
social science major, a sister of
Pi Nu Epsilon sorority, and
member of the Relay planning
committee, shaved her head dur-
ing the event as a demonstration
of support for what cancer pa-
tients experience on a daily
basis. 

Kehoe noted: “Our success is
an example of what happens
when students come together
around a common cause and
fight for something they believe
in. Everyone knows someone

Amber Alvarenga, a sister of Pi Nu Epsilon sorority and member
of the Relay planning committee, shaved her head during the
event as a demonstration of support for what cancer patients ex-
perience on a daily basis.

The faculty/staff team, “ASC4ACS,” raised over $4,000! Pic-
tured front from left are Heather Craft, Chanel Wright, Patrick
Lesswing; and, back from left are Crystal DeRiggs, Ashley
Kehoe, JoAnne White, Jaime White, Matt Ryan and Spencer
Peavey. (Alfred State College Photos)

who is affected by cancer, and
this was our students’ way of
channeling their passion into ac-
tion to fight a disease that affects
us all on some level. I am ex-
tremely proud of our students for
the leadership they demonstrated
in organizing our inaugural
event, and am looking forward
to seeing what our community
can do next year to top these ef-
forts!”

ASC Relay for Life nets over $10,000
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Music
BANDS/DJs
Alfred Village Band offers con-
certs at 7:15 p.m. Wednesdays
during July at the Alfred Village
Bandstand. For any questions or
concerns, please e-mail Nancy
Luger at: lugerna@yahoo.com or
call her at 607-587-9449.

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 West
Main St., Angelica. Angelica
Sweet Shop open Mon.-Wed. 10-
2, Thurs-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 pm; Sat.-
Sun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Scrabble
played Thurs. evenings 6-9 p.m.
For more info, call 585-466-7070
or e-mail info@angelicasweet-
shop.com

Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic
Cafe 22 West Main St., Angelica.
Open Mon.-Fri. 11-2 for lunch,
parties, espresso, desserts; Sat-
urdays 4:30-11 pm with music,
dinner, espresso & desserts. Fri-
day, April 9--Lucas Carpenter;
April 16--Peg Dolan & Sharon
McHargue; April 23--Connie
Deming; April 30--Allan Howe.
Acoustic Open Mic Night 1st
Thursday of every month from 7-
10 pm; Cafe opens for light
meals at 6 pm). Tues., April 19--
Spoken Word: “Earth Day--From
Gloom to Bloom,” 6-9 p.m.For
more info, call 585-466-3399 or
visit black-eyed-susan.com

Hornell Area Wind Ensemble
Rehearsals Tuesday evenings at
Hornell Intermediate School. 
New members are always wel-
comed. For further information,
call Nancy Luger at 587-9449 or
call 545-8603.

Maple City Bowl, 7580 Seneca
Road, Hornell. DJ/Karaoke every
Friday Night 9 pm-1 a.m.; Satur-
day night bands from 9 pm-1
a.m. For updates, check
www.maplecitybowl.net
Or call 607-324-1011.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers live music most Saturday
evenings with performances be-
ginning at 8 p.m., doors opening
at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 19--Ice Pickin' -
Wellsville Winter Bluegrass Festi-
val; Friday, Feb. 25--The Ves-
pers; Sat., March 5--Stone Row;
March 12--The Spampinato
Brothers; Thurs., April 7--Greg
Brown; April 16--Eilen Jewell;
May 14--Red Molly; Friday, June
24--The Glengarry Bhoys; Friday,
Sept. 16--The Honey Dewdrops.
For tickets, visit: www.Wellsville-
CreativeArtsCenter.com or call
585-593-3000.

Wellsville Performing Arts Or-
chestra. Musicians and music
lovers who want to be patrons
are invited to call Judith Belin at
585-593-0118 or Elsie Swarts at
607-478-8319 for more informa-
tion.

CHORAL GROUPS
Andover Catholic Choir. Re-
hearsals 7 pm Mondays at
Blessed Sacrament Church, An-
dover. New members welcome.
Contact Director Marcy Bledsoe
at 478-5238.

Genesee Valley Chorus.
Weekly rehearsals 7 pm Tues-
days at Shepherd of the Valley
Church on Fassett Lane,
Wellsville. New members wel-
come. For further information,
call 716-593-3173.

Maple City (Barbershopers)
Chorus Meetings 7:30 p.m.
Mondays at St. Ann’s School, 27
Erie Ave., Hornell. New members
welcome. Call 276-6835 for info.

Sanctuary Choir. Rehearsals
Thursdays at 7 pm, The Seventh
Day Baptist Church-Alfred Sta-
tion. New members welcome. In-
strumentalists practice 9 a.m.
fourth Saturdays. Call 587-9545.

COFFEEHOUSES
Coffeehouse live entertainment
periodically at Terra Cotta Cof-
feehouse, 34 N. Main St., Alfred.
Saturday, April 23--Wiry, Folk
Tangents of Paleo (9 pm). Open
Mic Night Wednesdays.

Wellsville Creative Arts Center
offers Coffee Houses nightly
Monday-Thursday 7:30-10:30
p.m. with Movies on Mondays,

Acoustic Campfire on Tuesdays,
Open Mic Night every Wednes-
day 7 to 9:30 p.m. For more info,
visit: www.WellsvilleCreativeArts-
Center.com or call 585-593-
3000.

CONCERTS/RECITALS
AU Jazz Band will offer a con-
cert at 8 p.m. Friday, April 15 in
Miller Theater on the AU campus.
Free admission.

AU Symphonic Band will be in
concert at 8 p.m. Friday, April 29
in Miller Theater, AU campus.
Free admission.

AU Symphony Orchestra will
present an All-American program
concert May 1. Free admission.

AU Chorus and Chamber
Singers will be in concert at 8
p.m. Friday, April 22 in Miller
Theater, AU campus. Free ad-
mission.

AU Student Recitals 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 10  featuring
singers and pianists at Howell
Hall; 3 p.m. Sunday, May 1 in
Miller Theater featuring instru-
mentalists. Free admission.

Davis Memorial Carillon
Recitals, AU campus. Saturdays
at 4 p.m. except August. Laurel
Buckwalter, AU Carilonneur.

Susquehanna String Band and
AU Chamber Singers present a
fun-filled evening of American
folk music at 7 p.m. Saturday,
April 16 in the Alfred Seventh
Day Baptist Church. Free admis-
sion.

Wingate Memorial Carillon
Recital Series at Davis Memo-
rial Carillon, AU campus. Free
concerts on the lawn 7-8 p.m.
Tuesday evenings in July. 

Theater

& Dance
COMEDY
Friday Night Live. AU student
comedy troupe. Watch for spring
schedule. Holmes Auditorium,
Harder Hall. Call 871-2175 for
further info.

Pirate Theater. AU student com-
edy troupe. Watch for spring
schedule. Holmes Auditorium,
Harder Hall. Call 871-2175 for
further info.

DANCE
Alfred Dance Academy, N. Main
St., Alfred. Katherine Lang, artis-
tic director. For further informa-
tion, phone 607-661-0952.

Alfred Swing Dance Network
holds dances periodically in the
1890 Firemen’s Hall Theater lo-
cated in Alfred Village Hall. For
more information, contact Gra-
ham Marks/Megan Staffel at
evalley@frontiernet.net or call
607-478-8178. 

Alleluia School of Dance offers
classes in Houghton and
Wellsville. Classical ballet and
liturgical dance. All ages and
ability levels. For more informa-
tion or to register for classes,
contact Director Rebecca Moore
at 585-567-2079.

DRAMA GROUPS
Wee Playhouse meets monthly.
Call Vice-President Martha Lash
at 587-8675 for more info.

Alfred Community Theatre
(ACT). Organized to revive sum-
mer theater in Alfred and to help
in the restoration of the 1890
Firemen’s Hall Theater. For more
info, call Dave Snyder at 587-
8110.

PERFORMANCES
A Streetcar Named Desire by
Tennessee Williams, a Pulitzer
Prize winning masterpiece of
modern drama, will be performed
by AU Performing Arts at 8 p.m.
Wednesday-Saturday, April 6-9
at Miller Theater. Tickets re-
quired. For tickets call 607-871-
2828.

Mitch Albom’s Duck Hunter
Shoots Angel will be staged at 7
p.m. Thursday and Friday, April
7-8 and 2 p.m. Saturday, April 9

at Orvis Activites Center Audito-
rium at Alfred State College by
the college’s Drama Department.

Art/
Galleries
INSTRUCTION/GROUPS
Allegany Artisans. The Allegany
Artisans, local artists and crafts-
people working together to host
an annual studio tour in October,
invite artists to apply.  Work is ju-
ried.  Studio must be in Allegany
County.  585-593-6345 or
www.alleganyartisans.com.

Allegany Arts Association
Summer Arts Festival. Free to
youth in Allegany County. To reg-
ister for any of the following, call
585-808-0385.

Angelica Sweet Shop 44 West
Main St., Angelica. Angelica
Sweet Shop open Mon.-Wed. 10-
2, Thurs-Fri. 10 a.m.-9 pm; Sat.-
Sun. 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Scrabble
played Thurs. evenings 6-9 p.m.
Closing April 10: Watercolors by
Louise Woodard and “The Kiss:
Black & White Prints by Various
Photographers.” Beginning April
14: “The Painted Ladies: Se-
lected Works of Four Friends.”
For more info, call 585-466-7070
or e-mail info@angelicasweet-
shop.com

Artist Knot. 36 Main Street, An-
dover. Current Exhibit: "“Un-
known, Unnamed, Unfinished,”
ends April 8. “H’Art and Sole,”
Annual Members Show (April 22-
May 28). Opening reception 5-7
p.m. Saturday, April 23. Free Ad-
mission. Gallery Hours: Tuesday,
Wednesday & Friday 10 am -5
pm, Thursday 10am - 7 pm &
Saturday 10 am -3 pm Closed
Sundays,Mondays and Holidays.
(607) 478-5100.

Wellsville Art Association
meets 7 pm on the last Friday of
each month at Wellsville Com-
munity Center. For information
on meetings or classes, call 585-
593-3579.

Southern Tier Fiberarts Guild,

founded in 1983, meets at Trinity
Lutheran Church, 470 N. Main
St., Wellsville, on the first Satur-
day of the month from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. except months of July and
Sept. The group welcomes spin-
ners (and wannabes), quilters,
knitters, crocheters, embroider-
ers, weavers, dyers, basket mak-
ers, hookers (rug hookers, that
is) and everyone with a creative
mind and an interest in fibers.
For more information, call Debbie
MacCrea at 607-587-9270, Carol
Wood at 607-587-9519 or T.C.
Gary at 585-593-4799.

MUSEUMS/EXHIBITS
Americana Manse. Tours at the
Americana Manse, Whitney-
Halsey Mansion, Inc. in Belmont.
Call 585-268-5130. Tours for
groups at special rate. $4.00
adults.

Fountain Arts Center, 42
Schuyler Street, Belmont. Exhibit
hours are Mon., Tues., Fri. from
10 a.m.-12 noon and 2-4 p.m. or
by appointment. For info or group
arrange-ments, call 585-268-
5951 or visit our website at:
www.thefountainartscenter.org

The Corning Museum of Glass
presents the most comprehen-
sive glass collection in the world
in “35 Centuries of Glassmak-
ing.” Including five new Art and
History Galleries. For info, call
607-937-5371. Open daily 9-5.

Fosdick-Nelson Gallery at Al-
fred University. Fosdick-Nelson
Gallery is located in Harder Hall,
AU campus. Open 11-4 Mon-
days-Fridays. Info 871-2412.

Glenn H. Curtiss Museum 8419
Route 54, Hammondsport. Spe-
cial exhibits, special events.
Open daily 10-4. Admission.
(607) 569-2160.

Hagadorn House Museum Op-
erated by Almond Historical Soci-
ety. Genealogical research
available Friday afternoons. 

Call Homestead Museum,
Hartsville, celebrating 19th and
early 20th century life in rural
western NY, is open from noon to
4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
from May to October, in
Hartsville. The museum is lo-
cated 2 miles south of HartsvilleC
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Casual dining in a 
relaxing atmosphere

Pizza

pasta

Steak

seafood
Mon – Thurs   11 am  – 9 pm
  Fri - Sat          11 am - 10 pm

L’Italia

R    E    S    T    A    U    R    A    N    T

10 5  N .  M a i n  S t . ,  W e l l s v i l l e ,  N Y   ( 5 8 5 )  5 9 3 - 2 2 2 3
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Hinkle Memorial Library Gallery,
Alfred State College Campus.
Open during library hours, 8 a.m.-
10 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-
4 p.m. Fridays, 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdays and 3-9 p.m. Sundays.

The Schein-Joseph International
Museum of Ceramic Art at Al-
fred. Due to nearby construction,
the SJIMCA gallery space is cur-
rently closed. For information about
scheduling a small group tour,
please visit our website or call. For
more information, call the Museum
at 607-871-2421; or visit the mu-
seum website: www.ceramicsmu-
seum.alfred.edu

Mather Homestead Museum, 343
Main St., Wellsville. Open 2-5 pm
Wed. & Sat. or by appt. (Free) Call
716-593-1636.

National Warplane Museum Off I-
86 in Big Flats. Call 607-739-8200
or stop by the museum for more in-
formation.

Rockwell Museum, 111 Cedar St.,
Corning. Largest American West-
ern Art collection on view in the
eastern United States, with paint-
ings, sculpture, Native American
artifacts, and firearms. Info 607-
937-5386.

Terra Cotta Museum, Main St., Al-
fred. Open on special occasions or
by appointment, call 587-8358.

Lectures/
Readings
Alfred Lions Club Monthly Pro-
grams. 8 to 8:45 p.m.  2nd and 4th
Thursdays at Terra Cotta Coffee-
house. No reservations needed.
Public invited to attend, free of
charge.

AU Environmental Studies
Speakers Series. Held at 12:10
p.m. Fridays in Roon Lecture Hall
of Science Center, AU campus,
during fall semester when classes
are in session.  

AU Women’s Leadership Center
Lectures. Wednesday, March 2--
Women of Influence: Dr. Kate Fos-
ter, Brigid Doherty “Pathways to
Progress” at 5 p.m. at Women’s
Leadership Center; Wednesday,
March 22--Learn 2 Lead Work-
shop: “Interviewing Skills,” 5 p.m.
at the WLC. Wednesday, April 6--
Learn 2 Lead Workshop: “Going
Up! - The Elevator Speech,! 12:20
to 1:15 p.m. at the WLC. Tuesday,
April 19--Women of Influence: Dr.
Maureen LeBoeuf, “Creating A
Leadership Philosophy For Your
Life,” 5 p.m. at the Knight Club,
Powell Campus Center. Tuesday,
May 5--Learn 2 Lead Workshop,
“Salary Negotiation,” 5 p.m. at the
WLC.

AU Women’s Studies Round-
table. Held on a Friday monthly
during academic year from 12:20-
1:10 p.m. at Women’s Leadership
Center, Commons, Ford Street, AU
campus. 

Allegany County Bird Club.
Meetings held at the Allegany
County Office Building in Belmont
unless otherwise stated, at 7 p.m.
on the first Friday of each month;
speakers begin at 7:15 p.m.

Baker’s Bridge Historical Asso-
ciation. Meets 7:30 p.m. third
Monday of each month, Sept.-April
in the Meeting House, 5971 Hamil-
ton Hill Road, Alfred Station. 2010-
11 Programs include: March
21--Craig Braack, “Underground
Railroad”; and April 18--Mark
Voorheis, “Ethan Lanphear.” For
more information, call President
Laurie McFadden, 587-9493. To
tour building and/or view exhibits,
call Historian Susan Greene at
587-9488. Visit: www.bakers-
bridge.org

Bergren Forum. 12:10 p.m. Thurs-
days, Nevins Theater, Powell Cam-
pus Center, AU campus, when
classes in session.  March 17--
Sandra Singer, “Always True: The
Case of Clara Immerwahr”; March
24--Corrie Burdick, “Arts Informed
Research in the Academy: Coming

out from the Margins”; March 31--
Yogendra Jonchhe, “Reflections on
a Fulbright Experience in Nepal”;
April 7--Dipankar Maitra, “How
Right Is Einstein?”; April 14--
Susquehanna String Band, “Some
American Musical Traditions”; April
21--Rob Reginio, “No Prophet’s
Son: Bob Dylan’s Musical Fathers”;
April 28--Dave Toot, “Solar Activity
and the Price of Tea: Correlations
and Causations.” Bring a brown
bag lunch; coffee & tea available.

Hornell Fortnightly Club. 7:30 pm
second Thursday of each month
during academic year, Hornell High
School Library. Membership dues
$12/single, $18/family. Mail to:
Donald Doster, 191 Hornell St.,
Hornell, NY 14843.

Maple City Garden Club. Monthly
potluck lunch second Wednesday
at Sawyer St. Court, Hornell (un-
less otherwise noted) at 12 noon.
Program follows:   April 13—Field
trip to Hornell with noon lunch at
Country Kitchen and a “behind-the-
scene” visit to Bennett’s Green-
house. May 11--Field trip to Almond
with noon lunch at Muhleisen’s fol-
lowed by a visit to Living Acre Farm
(CSA). June 8--Plant auction and
planning the 2011-2012 program.
For info, call Zoë Coombs at 587-
8031.

Poets Theatre. 7:30 pm second
Thurs. each month, 20 Broadway,
Hornell. Open reading of original
works. Interested persons invited.
For info, 716-466-8524.

Films
Alfred Programming Board
Movies held 5:30 & 8 p.m at Pio-
neer Lounge, ASC campus. 

AU Alternative Cinema—7 p.m.
Thursdays when college is in ses-
sion, Holmes Auditorium, Harder
Hall. 7 p.m. Thursday, March 17--
George Washington; April 21--Po-
lice Beat; April 28--Old Joy.

GRAND THEATRE 585-593-6899
Main Street, Wellsville. Now featur-
ing certified 3D!

HORNELL CINEMA 324-4129
191 Main Street, Hornell

NEVINS THEATRE 871-2175
8 & 11 p.m. Fridays and 2 p.m.
Sundays when classes in session,
Nevins Theater, Powell Campus
Center, AU campus. Open to the
public, Students $2, children $2, $3
general public. March 18,20--The
Tourist; March 25,27--Black Swan;
April 1,3--True Grit; April 8,10--The
King’s Speech; April 15,17--
Gnomeo and Juliet; April 22,24--
The Green Hornet; April 29,May1--
No Strings Attached.

Fun-n-
Games
STAR GAZING
John Stull Observatory open to the
public free of charge, clear Friday
nights from 9-11 p.m. Sept.-Oct.-
Nov. and Feb.-March, April. Open
clear Thursday nights from 10
p.m.-12 midnight during May, June
and July. For info, call the Observa-
tory phone at Alfred University,
871-2270.

Helen Bailey Bridge Club. Games
at 2 p.m. Wednesdays and at 7
p.m. Thursdays at the Hornell
United Presbyterian Church, Main
Street, Hornell. For further informa-
tion, contact Pat LaCourse at 587-
8570.

Pine Hill Derby. Engineers race
their home-made vehicles down
the north end of AU campus. 6:30
p.m. Friday, April 15, Pine Hill
Suites.

Hot Dog Day Fun Bun 5K Walk
or Run. 10 a.m. Saturday, April 16.
Starts at Alfred Village Bandstand.
Registration begins at 9 a.m. $5 for
students, $10 for community mem-
bers. Dogs on leashes welcome!

Hot Dog Day Dog Launch. 1:30
p.m. Saturday, April 16 at Tucker
Field, AU campus. Beware of flying
franks as AU engineers construct
technology to shoot a hot dog
through the sky.

Hot Dog Day Mud Olympics. 2
p.m. Saturday, April 16, Tucker
Field. Volleyball, tug-of-war, wheel-
barrel racing. Winning team gets t-
shirts. Sign up at Powell Campus
Center info desk.

Allegany County Fair. July 17-23
at Fairgrounds, Angelica. Monday,
July 18--WNY Pro Farm Pullers;
Tuesday, July 19--Lightweight NYS
Champion Horse Pull; Wednesday’
July 20--Children’s Tractor Pull,
Fair on Parade, 4-H Market Animal
Sale, Tonny Petersen’s Hell Driv-
ers; Thursday, July 21--Boys-n-
Bulls Bull Riding Event; Friday, July
22--Mark Lowry/Chonda Pierce
from Gaither Music Hour on
RFDTV; Saturday, July 23--Demoli-
tion Derby. Gate admission of $8
includes all exhibits, rides, grand-
stand features, except Friday night
concert.

Team Trivia. 8 pm Saturday, April
9 at Herrick Library, Alfred Univer-
sity campus.

Support
Groups
Adult Survivors of Sexual
Abuse. Meets at various times.
Call 716-593-6300 for info.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 7 pm &
8:30 pm Fridays at Union Univer-
sity Church Center in Alfred. Call
607-276-8588 for help or informa-
tion.
Alzheimer’s Support Group.
Meets third Thursday of the month
at noon in United Church, Belmont.
Call Allegany County Office for the
Aging at 716-268-9390 for more
info.
Cardiac Support Group. Meets
second Wednesday of the month at
6:30 p.m. in the St. James Mercy
Hospital Cardiac Rehab (2nd floor).
For info, call the Cardiac Rehab
Unit at 324-8735.

Caregivers Support Group. For
info, call the Allegany Office for the
Aging, 716-268-9390 or toll-free 1-
866-268-9390.
Diabetes Support Group. Meets
fourth Tuesday of the month. Meet-
ings from 3-4:30 p.m. and 6:30-8
p.m. in the meeting room at Mercy-

care, Bethesda Drive, North Hor-
nell. For more info, call Judy Griffith
at 324-8139.

JMH Diabetes Support Group
meets monthly on the third
Wednesday Sept.-May. 7 p.m. in
Walchli Room, (unless otherwise
noted), Jones Memorial Hospital,
Wellsville. For more information,
call the JMH Diabetes Nurse Edu-
cator Brenda Torrey 585-596-4035.

The Fibromyalgia Support Group
meets on the second Thursday of
each month 6-7 p.m. at JMH. For
more information, please contact
the group facilitators Iris Baha-
monde (585-593-1910).

Gastric Bypass Support Group.
Third Wed. of each month 7-8:30
p.m. in Memorial Conference
Room, St. James Mercy Hospital.
For more info, call Kim Gardner at
776-1146.

Grief Support Group. Meets sec-
ond Wednesday of the month at 1
p.m. in the St. James Mercy Hospi-
tal Cafeteria Annex. For info, call
Brian Diffenbacher at 324-8153.

Homeschool Support Group – Al-
legany-Steuben County LEAH
(Loving Education at Home) meets
at 7 p.m. the third Wednesday of
the month at the Steere home in
Almond. 276-6380.

LaLeche League. Mother-to-
Mother Breastfeeding Support.
Hornell group meets third Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m. at Christ
Episcopal Church, corner of Main
and Center Streets, Hornell. For
more info, call 324-6266.

Multiple Sclerosis Support
Group. Meets third Tuesday of
each month from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in
the Adult Day Care room at Mercy-
care, Bethesda Drive, Hornell. For
more info, call St. James Mercy
Health at 324-8147.

Pulmonary Support Group of
Jones Memorial Hospital meets
from 1 to 3 p.m. on the second
Monday of each month at the
Walchli Education Room at the
hospital. For more information, call
Group Facilitator Mona Carbone at
(585) 596-4114.

(Effective Friday, May 6-May 12)
Alfred State College APB Movies...
5:30 & 8 p.m. Fridays at Pioneer lounge, aSC

Alternative Cinema, alfred...........871-2175
Holmes auditorium, Harder Hall. 7 p.m. thurs-
day, april 21--Police Beat; april 28--old Joy.

GRAND THEATER, Wellsville...585-593-6899
“Fast Five” (PG) nightly 7 & 9:30 pm Sat.-Sun.
Matinees 2 & 4:30 pm.“thor” in 3D (PG-13)
nightly 7 & 9:30 pm  Sat. Sun. Matinees 2 &
4:30 pm.

HORNELL CINEMAS, Hornell..  607-324-4129
“insidious” (PG-13) Daily 7:00, 9:00, Sat.-Sun.
Matinee 1:00, 3:00; “thor” (PG-13) Daily 6:45,
9:00 Sat.-Sun. Matinee 12:45, 3:00; “Fast Five”
(PG-13) Daily 6:30, 9:00; Sat.-Sun. Matinees
12:30, 3:00.

NEVINS THEATRE, aU campus....871-2175
8&11 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Sundays.  april 29,
May 1--no Strings attached.

HORNELL CINEMAS

191 Main St. Hornell 324-4129
Movie Schedule for May 6-May 12

Insidious (PG-13)
Daily 7:00, 9:00 Mat. Sat.-Sun. 1:00, 3:00

Thor (PG-13)
Daily 6:45, 9:00 Mat. Sat-Sun. 12:45, 3:00

Fast Five (PG-13)
Daily 6:30, 9:00 Mat. Sat.-Sun. 12:30, 3:00

Look for movie updates on:
www.hornellcinemas.com

adults $9.00
Seniors, Students w/iD, Under 12 $7.00

Features subject to change.

At the Movies

Allegany County Office for the Aging
Meals on Wheels & Luncheon Center Menu

Monday, May 9
Pineapple tidbits, roast pork, mashed
potatoes with gravy, petite peas, dinner
roll, brownie, diabetic apple.

Tuesday, May 10
Pickled beets, breaded fish/tartar
sauce, oven browns, stewed toma-
toes, wheat bread, lemon mousse, di-
abetic lemon mousse.

Wednesday, May 11
Sunshine salad, macaroni & cheese,
stewed tomatoes, green beans, rye
bread, oatmeal raisin cookie, diabetic
peaches.

Thursday, May 12
Coleslaw, chicken breast supreme
w/sauce, brown rice, California Blend
vegetables, Bran Quick bread, pump-
kin crunch, diabetic applesauce.

Friday, May 13
Tropical fruit salad, beef stew, Brussel
Sprouts, biscuit, chocolate pudding, di-
abetic pudding.
For reservations, call the site coordina-
tor or 585-268-9390 or (toll free 1-866-
268-9390) by 2 p.m. on previous day.

ALFRED NUTRITION SITE
Union University Church Center, 12 noon

Call Cindy Berry at 607-382-4918.
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at noon. Blood pressure clinic.
Thursday—Lunch at noon.

BELMONT NUTRITION SITE
American Legion Hall, 11:30 a.m.

Call Lila Johnson at 585-268-5380.
Tuesday—Exercises at 11 a.m., lunch
at 11:30 a.m. “Limerick Day,” “Clint
Eastwood Day,” Blood pressure clinic.
Thursday—Exercises at 10 a.m., lunch
at 11:30 a.m. “May Party: The Country
Western Band w/Milt Newcomb.”

BOLIVAR NUTRITION SITE
Fire Hall  12 noon

Call Carolyn Hackett at 585-928-2672
Monday—Exercises at 11 a.m., lunch
at noon. Amy Bump--Cuba Memorial
Hospital.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 12 noon. 
Thursday—Lunch at 12 noon. 

CANASERAGA NUTRITION SITE
Canaseraga Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Barb Welch at 607-295-7301.
Tuesday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. Cards at 1 p.m.,
“May Party: Richard Ordway.”
Thursday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. “Home Sweet
Home.”

CUBA NUTRITION SITE
AA Arnold Community Center, 12 noon
Call Linda Nelson at 585-968-2397

Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m., Eu-
chre, Cards, Dominoes, Puzzles at 11
a.m., lunch at noon. “Mother Goose
Day.” National Two Different Shoes
Day.” Call in reservations for Sr. Citi-
zens Meeting.
Tuesday—Euchre, Cards, Dominoes,
Puzzles at 10:30 a.m., lunch at 12
noon. “Limerick Day.”
Wednesday--Euchre, Cards, Domi-
noes, Puzzles at 10:30 a.m., Lunch at
noon. “Current Topics.” 
Thursday--Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Senior Citizens meeting at 11 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. 

FILLMORE NUTRITION SITE
Fillmore Fire Hall,, 12 noon

Call Maggie Brown at 585-737-5609
Monday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.,
Cards, Jigsaw Puzzles, Euchre, Lunch
at noon. 
Thursday—Exercises at 10:30 a.m.
Cards, Jigsaw Puzzles, Euchre. Lunch
at noon. Blood pressure clinic. Amy
Bump--Cuba Memorial Hospital.

FRIENDSHIP NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon

Call Office for the Aging 585-268-9390
Tuesday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon.  Crafts at 1 p.m.
Thursday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. Crafts at 1 p.m.
Spring Hot Dogs & Hamburgers BBQ.

WELLSVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Community Center, 12 noon

Call Donna Fiegl at 585-593-7665.
Monday—Stretch at 9 a.m., Bingo at
10:30 a.m., Lunch at noon, Euchre at 1
p.m. Exercise at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday—Walking at 9:30 a.m.,
Games 10 a.m.,Lunch at noon, Euchre
1 p.m. Exercise at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday—Stretch at 9 a.m., Bingo at
10:30 a.m., Lunch at 12 noon, Bridge
at 1 p.m., Exercise at 1:30 p.m.
Friday--Walking at 9:30 a.m., Bingo
10:30 a.m., Lunch noon, Pinochle
12:30 p.m. Exercise at 1:30 p.m.

WHITESVILLE NUTRITION SITE
Whitesville Fire Hall, 12 noon

Call Voni Mattison at 315-878-2507.
Monday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
lunch at noon. “Dorothy’s Puzzle,” “Cel-
ebrate Mother’s Day.”
Tuesday—Lunch at noon.  “Sporcle
Fun.” Spring Hot Dogs & Hamburgers
BBQ.
Wednesday—Exercises at 10:45 a.m.,
Lunch at 12 noon. “Current Events.”

WHAT’S COOKIN’?
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GARDENER'S OPPORTUNITY - NO COST!
If you are interested in growing your own vegeta-
bles, I have land available, half-mile from Alfred Vil-
lage, Jericho Hill.  Will plow, disc and lime.  Will dig
small pond for water, dependent upon response.
Ample parking.  Deer control responsibility of gar-
dener.

If interested, call Ronnie  at 607-587-9242

EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT, EMPOWERMENT

Limited Seating — Call Today!
Evening Classes Start Soon!

TRAIN ONLINE FOR A CAREER IN HEALTHCARE

A CAREER IN MEDICAL CODING OFFERS:

• Program Completion in Less than a Year
• Live, Online Instruction
• NY State Licensed School
• Stimulus & Military Funding
• Job Placement Services

• Excellent Earning Potential
• Major Advancement Opportunities
• Job Stability
• Exceptional Benefits

www.ahtraining.com 1.866.783.3800
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APRIL VERCH BAND will perform at the Nancy Howe Audi-
torium at Wellsville’s David Howe Library at7 p.m. Thursday,
May 19.

LESLIE LEE and STEVE GRETZ will perform Saturday, May
7 at the Black-Eyed Susan Acoustic Cafe in Angelica.

ANGELICA--The Angelica
Booster Citizens will sponsor
the 32nd annual Community
Lawn Sales on Saturday & Sun-
day, May 14 & 15. Close to 75
participants are expected. Maps
of sale locations will be avail-
able in local stores. In addition
to the yard, porch, and garage
sales all over town on both days,
on Saturday only there will be a
Lions Club blood screening sta-
tion at the fire hall in the morn-
ing; beef on weck at the Whistle
Stop Shoppe, starting at 11:00
a.m., to benefit the Penny’s from
Heaven Scholarship fund; and a
noontime chicken barbecue at
the American Legion, serving
until the chicken’s all gone.

ANDOVER--The annual
alumni banquet for Andover
Central School Alumni will be
held Saturday, May 28 at the
school and invitations have been
mailed.

The Alumni Hall at the school
will be open at 4 p.m. for social-
izing, viewing class pictures and
yearbooks, with dinner at 6 p.m.
Honored years are those that end
in 6 and 1. A special display will
include several oustanding
alumni with a short biography
and picture. School tours will be
arranged for those interested.

Some registrations have been
returned by the Postal Service
because a graduate has moved
and left no forwarding address,
has remarried or has returned to
using her maiden name.

For more information or to
register, contact Evelyn Smith at
607-478-5298, Steve Walker
607-478-8567 or visit at: An-
doverny.com Registrations are
due May 15. 

ANGELICA––Black-Eyed
Susan Acoustic Café presents
folk, gospel and Americana
music by LESLIE LEE and
STEVE GRETZ on Saturday,
May 7.

In 2007, LESLIE and STEVE
moved to Rochester, NY from
the Boston area where together
they ran The Mozaic Room cof-
feehouse for eleven years. In
2003 they started recording and
performing together as a duo.

Their music combines their
backgrounds in traditional,
country and gospel music with
their taste for contemporary
singer/songwriters. Their per-
formances feature simple but
tasteful arrangements of timeless
melodies. Steve's guitar is often

ALFRED—Alfred State College recently welcomed renowned
architect Mark Lakeman, founder and principal of Communitecture,
Inc., a cutting-edge design firm geared toward sustainable building
and planning projects, who reviewed and advised senior students in
the final stages of their architecture thesis, gave two presentations
about the relationship of sustainability to architecture. 

The first focused on Communitecture, Inc., which began in 1998
as a collaboration of designers and planners who wanted to create
artful and sustainable projects in a dynamic and visionary atmos-
phere of professionalism and friendship.  The collaboration quickly
became a design firm undertaking numerous publicly driven and pri-
vate commissions, including civic collaborations with the non-profit
City Repair Project. The work incorporates sculptural themes, his-
toric sensitivity, ecological design, participatory design, and an em-
phasis on creating community gathering places.  Lakeman also
discussed the challenges of adapting to the changing conditions of
the profession of architecture and planning.

The evening presentation focused on the City Repair Project
which began in Portland, OR, with the idea that localization—of
culture, economy, decision making—is a necessary foundation of
sustainability.  Lakeman shared insights gathered from the story of
the City Repair movement, including the struggles and journeys that
brought it into being.  An interactive community discussion on lo-
calizing the effort in Alfred followed.

The events, attended by students and faculty from both Alfred
State and neighboring Alfred University, and local residents, resulted
in a plan to begin coordinating a University, College, and Village
effort to create public spaces in the village of Alfred. 

Programs at the Nancy Howe Auditorium
at the David A. Howe Public Library for

May 1 – May 19, 2011
Nancy Howe Auditorium at the David A. Howe Public Library, 155
N. Main St., Wellsville, 585-593-3410
Jack and the Magic Beans presented by The Town of Wellsville
Youth Theatre Program Friday, May 13th 7:00 pm 
Join community children and youth as they present their version of
the fairy tale, Jack and the Magic Beans.  This presentation is spon-
sored by the Allegany County Youth Bureau and the Office of Chil-
dren and Family Services. The program is free and open to the
general public on Friday, May 13th at 7 pm at the Nancy Howe Au-
ditorium in Wellsville.   

Family Program: Native American – Seneca: First Person Char-
acterization with Paul Stillman Saturday, May 14th at 10:30 am
Learn about the early Seneca culture in Western New York with ar-
tifacts, Seneca stories, dances and authentic garb including the gus-
toweh.  Mr. Stillman will share his stories of the chipmunk, how the
birds got their songs, how the bear lost his tail and other traditional
tales.  Learn how to make projectile points, brain tan, make
wampum and other lost arts of the Seneca.  Mr. Stillman’s heritage
is with the Allegheny Seneca Nation.   The library-sponsored pro-
gram on Saturday, May 14th at 10:30 am is free and open to the gen-
eral public at the Nancy Howe Auditorium in Wellsville.   

Classic Movie Matinee:  How to Steal a Million (1966)  
Monday, May 16th at 1:30 pm
This sophisticated comedy about a million dollar theft in a Paris art
museum stars Audrey Hepburn, Peter O’Toole, and Charles Boyer.
This library-sponsored movie is free and open to the general public
on Monday, May 16th at 1:30 pm at the Nancy Howe Auditorium
in Wellsville.

Concert:  April Verch Band Thursday, May 19th at 7:00 pm 
April Verch, step dancing at three years and fiddling at six years,
now leads her own band of highly talented musicians with finely
detailed instrumentals infused with pure and joyous energy.  Raised
in the Ottawa Valley of Ontario, her songs range from bluegrass to
newgrass, with flourishes of jazz and melodic old-time music.  Join
us as April step dances and fiddles to roots music and beyond.  Her
band represented the music of Canada in the recent opening cere-
mony of the Olympics in 2010.  The library-sponsored concert is
free and open to the general public on Thursday, May 19th at 7 pm
at the Nancy Howe Auditorium in Wellsville.   
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supplemented by other tradi-
tional instruments (mandolin,
autoharp, banjo, bass), but the
focus is always on thoughtful
lyrics and beautiful harmonies. 

When not in the spotlight
themselves, LESLIE and
STEVE host two music series.
Old Time Music Night is an in-
formal sing-around at Greece
Baptist Church. Lake Effect
Shows is a concert series featur-
ing local and touring folk and
acoustic musicians, held in their
home.  Much of the music they
perform is uplifting and encour-
aging. 

Steve says, "We want folks to
feel a little better about life at the
end of our shows than they did
at the beginning!"

The doors at Black-Eyed
Susan open at 11:00 a.m. every
Saturday for lunch, with dinner,
specialty coffees and desserts
starting at 4:30 p.m. Enjoy the
mellow sounds of Jim Schwartz
and friends on guitar and vocals
at 6 p.m., with Leslie Lee and
Steve Gretz beginning at 7:30
p.m.

There is no cover charge, but
guests are expected to contribute
to the musician’s tip jar. The
kitchen remains open on Satur-
days until 10 p.m. and the café
closes at 11. Reservations for
dinner -- while never necessary
-- are strongly encouraged.
Lunch is served weekdays from
11 a.m.–2 p.m. Coming events:

FRIDAY, MAY 13--(Now
open every Friday, too!) Alterna-
tive folk/rock music by Bethel
Steele.

SATURDAY, MAY 14--
Songwriter Rupert Wates was
born signed an exclusive pub-
lishing deal with Eaton Music in
1994 and has been a full-time
songwriter ever since.

Renowned architect

visits Alfred State

Booster Citizens plan
community lawn sale

Andover C.S. alumni
will gather May 28
for annual banquet

Rochester couple to perform at Angelica coffeehouse



CLASSIFIED ADS
25 words for $5/insertion

(10c each additional word) or

25 words for $15/four weeks

(20c each additional word)

Mail to:

Box 811, Alfred, NY 14802

e-mail to:

alfredsun.news@gmail.com

or take to 764 Rt 244, AlfredPHONE 607-587-8110 or FAX 607-587-8113

0. Advertising
Reach 3,000,000 Readers for
only $495! Your 25-word clas-
sified ad in the NYSClassified
Ad Network (NYSCAN) pub-
lished in weekly newspapers
statewide. Or, hit 40 newspa-
pers in Central and Western
NY for only $125. Call the AL-
FRED SUN at 607-587-8110.

1. Items For Sale

1a.Wanted to Buy

SAWMILLS – Band/Chainsaw
- SPRING SALE – Cut lumber
any dimension, anytime.
MAKE MONEY and SAVE
MONEY In stock ready to ship.
Starting at $995.00.  www.Nor-
woodSawmills.com/300N 1-
800-578-1363Ext.300N

ADVERTISE  your yard,
garage or tag sale in the Alfred
Sun and invite the entire com-
munity! Schedule your ad
today. $5 for 25 words. Call
587-8110 or e-mail ad to: al-
fredsun.news@gmail.com

CASH BUYER, Pre-1980
Comic Books, Toys, Sports,
ANYTHING. I travel to you and
Buy EVERYTHING YOU have.
Call Brian at 1-800-617-3551.

CASH BUYER- Gold, Silver &
ALL Coins, US & World Stamp
albums, Entire Collections.
Travel to your home. Best
prices paid.  Call Marc at 1-
800-488-4175.

1c. Finds under $50

3b.Autos Wanted

4.Garage/YardSales

17. Personals

18. Adoptions

21.Public Notices

10. Help Wanted

14. Services

16.Bus.Opportunities

15. Instruction

6. Real Estate Rentals

6a. Vacation Rentals

5.Real Estate Sales

BUMPER STICKERS $1.50
each. Order today! Send self-
addressed stamped envelope
w/payment to: Alfred Sun
Bumper Sticker, Box 811, Al-
fred, NY 14802.

Great knives while they last:
Kana-Mac Chapter OES, Al-
mond has RADA Cutlery - util-
ity, slicers, grapefruit, carving
set, pie server, granny fork
from $3.75-14.00 each. Call
587-8071 for more info.

FREE ADS: Items selling for
less than $50 are FREE in the
Alfred Sun! Limit one item/ad.
Must list price. Private parties
only. Turn “trash” to cash! Call
587-8110 or e-mail
alfredsun.news@gmail.com!

ROSE APARTMENTS: Alfred,
NY. Luxury one-bedroom
$585/month. No pets, lease re-
quired. For info www.alfredliv-
ing.com, or call 607-587-8533.
9-tfb

TWO-BEDROOM  apartment.
Sublet. May 15-August 15. Al-
fred Station. $350/month plus
utilities. Call Tim at 818-242-
5163.

Call 587-8110 to list your va-
cancies today! 29-tf

WILL CLEAN OUT your attic,
basement, garage or sheds.
Will remove scrap metal from
your property. Stay ahead of
the code enforcement officer.
Miscellaneous clean-ups. Call
607-382-8089 today. 44-8b

FOR HIRE - AGRICULTURE.
Field mowing, plowing, discing,
planting and drilling of grain
crops and grasses.  Broadcast-
ing of fertilizer or lime.  Tractor
and driver for hire.  Call Ronnie
Snyder 607-587-9242. 15-4b

HAS YOUR BUILDING
SHIFTED OR SETTLED?
Contact Woodford Brothers
Inc, for straightening, leveling,
foundation  and wood frame re-
pairs at 1-800-OLD-BARN.
www.woodfordbros.com. "Not
applicable in Queens county"

Do you earn $800 in a day?
Your Own Local Candy Route!
25 Machines and Candy All for
$9995. 877-915-8222 All
Major Credit Cards Accepted!

Pregnant?
Confused?

Talk with someone who re-
ally cares...
Find out about the alterna-
tives available to you
Free pregnancy test...
Call 1-800-648-HELP 24
hours every day for help
with your problem preg-
nancy NOW...
CALL FOR HELP NOW!
1-800-648-HELP. 
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DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE
$1000 GROCERY COUPON.
NOAH'S ARC SUPPORT NO
KILL SHELTERS, RESEARCH
TO ADVANCE VETERINARY
TREATMENTS FREE TOW-
ING, TAX DEDUCTIBLE,
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED
1-866-912-GIVE.

Tractor Trailer: CDLA Training
National Tractor Trailer School
Buffalo (Branch) Liverpool, NY
Approved for Veterans, Finan-
cial Aid, Housing Pre-Training
Employment Offers if qualified.
1-888-243-9320 www.ntts.edu

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE
from home. *Medical, *Busi-
ness, *Paralegal, *Accounting,
*Criminal Justice. Job place-
ment assistance. Computer
available. Financial Aid if qual-
ified. Call 888-201-8657
www.CenturaOnline.com

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND.
Best selection of affordable
rentals. Full/ partial weeks. Call
for FREE brochure. Open daily.
Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-
638-2102. Online reservations:
www.holidayoc.com
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FOR SALE or LEASE: Former
Bicycle Man shop on Main
Street in beautiful downtown
Alfred Station. Will remodel to
suit. Call 607-587-8835. 39-8b

NYS LAND ONE TIME SALE
10ac-Salmon River Area-
$19,995. 7ac w/ New Cabin-
$29,995. 5ac-Hickory Ridge-
$12,995. 97ac Surrounding
State Forest-$119,995. 7ac-

Book your paint job!

TORREY PAINTING
Reasonable Winter Rates
FREE ESTIMATES!
Office: 607-276-2798

Rob cell: 607-968-1149
Insured. References.

Down-to-earth loving couple,
both doctors, wish to adopt
newborn into happy, secure
home. Expenses paid. Legal.
Confidential. CAll Shelia and
Omar 1-866-538-5656.
www.sheilaomaradopt.com

A loving couple longs to adopt
and share our blessings with
your newborn. Expenses paid.
Lisa and David. 1(800)336-
5316.

HELP WANTED: The following
coaching positions are antici-
pated for the spring of 2012
season.  Candidates should
have a New York State profes-
sional coaching certificate:
Boys’ Varsity Baseball, Boys’
JV Baseball, Boys’ Modified
Baseball, Girls’ Varsity Softball,
Girls’ JV Softball, Girls’ Modi-
fied Softball, Boys’ Varsity
Track, Girls’ Varsity Track,
Boys’ Varsity Tennis . The fol-
lowing coaching positions are
anticipated for the winter 2011-
12 season: Modified Swim-
ming. Qualified applicants for
the above positions should
send a letter of interest to
Joanne Demetreu, District
Clerk, Alfred-Almond Central
School, 6795 Rte 21, Almond,
NY  14804. 18-1b

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED!
2011 PAY RAISE! UP TO $.52
PER MILE! HOME WEEK-
ENDS! EXCELLENT BENE-
FITS! NEW EQUIPMENT!

ALFRED 21st CENTURY
GROUP  (501 C3 organi-
zation) Inviting applica-
tions for Executive
Director. Energetic person
interested in community
service by: 1) overseeing
projects & programs to en-
hance the community; 2)
providing administrative
leadership over the Board
of Directors and Executive
Advisory Council; and 3)
acting as liaison to busi-
ness owners, academic in-
stitutions and others.
Contact: Secretary Carlyn
Yanda at 607-247-4009 or
yandadesign@gmail.com
17-4x

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Sharon
Crowe, Dorothy Goodridge,
Brett Dusinberre, Jill Grigg,

Need your house,
yard or apt. cleaned?
Clearing gutters?

By the Job.

Call Phil Mack at
607-587-9759 today!
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WILLOW CREEK, L.L.C.
Notice of Qualification of Wil-
low Creek, L.L.C. App. for
Auth. filed with Secy. of State
of NY (SSNY) on 3/28/11. Of-
fice location: Allegany County.

Trout  tream-$29,995. 14ac-
Southern Tier-$24,995. 5ac on
Big River-$39,995. 7ac-Little
Falls-$19,995. Over 100 new
properties offered! Terms or
cash discounts! Call Christmas
& Associates 800-229-7843.
Or www.LandandCamps.com.

BIG BEAUTIFUL AZ LAND
$99/ mo. $0 down. $0 interest.
Golf Course, Parks. 1 hour
from Tucson Int'l Airport. Guar-
anteed Financing, No Credit
Checks. (800)631-8164 code
4069

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-
800-441-4953 www.heartland-
express.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train
for high paying Aviation Career.
FAA approved program. Finan-
cial aid if qualified- Job Place-
ment Assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance (866)296-7093

***ABLE TO TRAVEL** Hiring
10 people, Free to travel all
states, resort areas. No expe-
rience neccessary. Paid train-
ing & Transportation. OVER
18. Start ASAP. 1-970-773-
3165.

Write sports for the SUN!  Call
587-8110 today.

LLC formed in New Jersey
(NJ) on 3/4/11. SSNY desig-
nated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail
process to: National Corporate
Research, Ltd., 10 E. 40th St.
St., 10th Fl., NY, NY 10016. NJ
address of LLC: 30 Creston
Ave., Tenafly, NJ 07870. Arts.
of Org. filed with NJ Dept. of
Treasury, P.O. Box 308, Tren-
ton, NJ 08648. Purpose: any
lawful activity.  14-6b

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Maplewood Cemetery

Association will be holding the
annual meeting on Monday,
May 2, 2011 at 7:00 P.M. at the
Alfred Station Fire Hall Meeting
Room.

MARY R. ORMSBY
Secretary 15-2b

PUBLIC NOTICE
You are invited 

sFirst Annual Meeting of the
Comfort House of Allegany

County
Monday, May 9th 

6:30-8:00 PM
At the Comfort House 
141 East State Street

Wellsville, NY 
Join us for refreshments and

tours of our progress.
Park in the IC Church park-

ing lot and walk to the Scott Av-
enue driveway. 17-1b

NOTICE OF COMPLETIONG
OF TENTATIVE ASSESS-
MENT ROLL AND HEARING

OF COMPLAINTS
N O T I C E  I S  H E R E B Y

GIVEN, that the Assessor of
the Town of Alfred, County of
Allegany, has completed the
tentative assessment roll for
the current year; that a copy
thereof has been left with the
Alfred Town Clerk, 6340 Shaw
Road, Alfred Station, New
York, where it may be seen

and examined by any person
interested therein until the first
Wednesday after the fourth
Tuesday in May, and that on
such day (May 25) the Board
of Assessment Review of said
town will meet at 6340 Shaw
Road in said town, between
the hours of 5:00 P.M. and 9:00
P.M., to hear and examine all
complaints, in relation to such
assessments, on the applica-
tion of any person believing
himself aggrieved thereby.

N O T I C E  I S  F U R T H E R
GIVEN, that prior to the afore-
mentioned date, the said as-
sessor will be in attendance
with said Assessment Roll at
6340 Shaw Road, in said town,
on the four following days and
times:

--Wednesday, May 4, 2011
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

--Saturday, May 7, 2011
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

--Wednesday, May 11, 2011
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

--Wednesday, May 18, 2011
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
to hear and file any complaints
in relation to said Assessment
Roll.
Dated May 1, 2011

SUZANNE PUTT
Assessor of the

Town of Alfred 17-2b

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN: That the Board of
Trustees of the Village of Alfred
has scheduled a public hearing
to be held on Tuesday, May 10,
2011 at 7:15 p.m. in the Village
Hall at 7 West University St.,
Alfred, NY, regarding minor
changes to the Village Rubbish
Law.  A copy of the proposed
changes may be obtained from
the Village Clerk.
Dated:  May 2, 2011

KATHRYN L. KOEGEL
Village Clerk-Treasurer 18-1b

3443 Southwestern Blvd.  
Orchard Park, NY 14127 
Toll-Free 800.628.4889    
716.957.3250

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon – Sat: 9AM – 6PM 
Sun: 11am – 4pm

southtowns location
3122 Niagara Falls Blvd.  
North Tonawanda, NY 14120 
Toll-Free 800.628.4889    
716.694.0188

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon – Fri: 8AM – 6PM 
Sat: 9AM – 5PM 
Sun: 11am – 4pm

northtowns location

FREE HOT DOGS!
SATURDAY + SUNDAY 11:30 AM TO 2:30 PM 

ENTER TO WIN GREAT PRIZES!

or

PROUD MEMBER OF

*  Payments based on 144 months with approved credit 10% cash or trade down, tax title and 
license not included @ 7.99%. Interest rate may vary based on individuals credit. ** Payments 
based on 180 months with approved credit 10% cash or trade down, tax title and license not 
included @ 7.99%. Interest rate may vary based on individuals credit.

LOW, LOW RATES4.99% 
$0 Down and No Payments for 90 Days!

on select units

per 
mo

$399**

$58,972
$49,997 

Was

Now
per 
mo

$149*

$17,459
$13,997 

Was

Now

now 2 locations! northtowns & southtowns

WNY’s #I 
RV Dealer!

working hardER to be

WNY’s #I 
RV Dealer!

working hardER to be

NET
WORK

NET
WORK

NET
WORK

2011 COACHMEN FREELANDER 
CLASS C

Now Until Sunday, May 15
EXTENDED HOURS  Mon - Fri 9 - 8, Sat 8 - 8, Sun 10 - 5

travel TRAILERS motor homes

CELEBRATING AT

BOTH LOCATIONS!

SUMMERLAND TRAVEL TRAILER
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716.957.3250
Toll-Free 800.628.4889   
Orchard Park, NY 14127
3443 Southwestern Blvd. 
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3122 Niagara Falls Blvd. 
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Get cash for your structured settlement or annuity payments.  
High payouts.  Rated A+ by the Better Business Bureau.

GET CASH NOW!GET CASH NOW!
1-866-FUND-1081-866-FUND-108

www.jgwentworth.com

™

Donald Mix, Rachael Gardner,
Tim Crowe, Lucas McGraw,
Ainsley Grigg, Noah Dusen-
berre, Allison Welch Novak,
Breanna McGraw, Noah Sny-
der, Brian David Snyder and a
Belated Happy Birthday to
Jacob Cullen! Happy Anniver-
sary to Aaron & Shelly McGraw
and Erin & Steve Chapman.

Love from Aunt Kay
18-1b
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FIFTY YEARS AGO, MAY 4, 1961
The Alfred Village Board last night approved a

budget for the 1961-62 fiscal year which requires a total
of $35,626 to be raised by taxation. The board adopted
the budget unanimously, which lists appropriations of
$112,075.55 and estimated revenues of $76,449.00. The
adopted fiscal document also listed an anticipated cash
surplus of $10,000 and will result in a tax rate of $19.60
per $1,000 of assessed valuation…Members present
were Mayor John Jacox, trustees R.B. Martin, John Gor-
ton and Mrs. MacMahon, village clerk Evelyn Thomas,
Public Works Superintendent Robert Place and attorney
Sootheran.

Over 200 student actors from twenty-two high
schools, college and community theatre groups will
begin arriving in Alfred today to mark the opening of
the ninth annual Drama Festival at State Tech here. The
festival actually got underway last night with the Tech
drama club’s presentation of Henrik Ibsen’s “Hedda
Gabler.”..The festival is being coordinated and directed
by Miss Kay Wright, Tech assistant professor of speech
and drama.

This year, on Sunday, June 11, the Commencement
speaker will be the Lieutenant Governor of New York
State, Malcolm Wilson. During the exercise conducted
on Merrill Field, Alfred University will confer upon him
the honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters. Mr.
Wilson was elected Lieutenant Governor in November
of 1958, after he had served as Assemblyman from
Westchester County for twenty years…

Nearly 600 parents of students from several states
are expected to gather on the campus for the annual Par-
ents’ Day program at the University on Saturday. A full
day of activities and events has been planned for what
is expected to be a record turnout for the annual pro-
gram. Those arriving on Friday will have an opportunity
to attend the final Forum program of the year, a recital
by the noted folk singer Richard Dyer-Bennet…

Alfredians—Fred Eisenhardt has returned to Hor-
nell after spending a few days at the home of his son,
Dr. Robert G. Eisenhardt…Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon Clarke
and family of Chalfont, Pa., will be the guests of Mrs.
AJ.C. Bond while here for Parents Weekend…Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gamsby, Suzanne and Joseph of Fowlerville
were Saturday guests of Mrs. E.F. Hildebrand…Dr. and
Mrs. C.E. Rhodes attended the annual meeting of the
Upper Section of the Mathematics Association at Harpur
College, Vestal, last Saturday…Miss Rose Becker, who
was a guest of her sister, Mrs. Ada Becker Seidlin and
Dr. Seidlin, while here for her violin recital, returned to
new York City, Sunday evening…Mrs. William Riker of
Winetka, Ill., is a guest of her granddaughter, Mrs.
Robert Wood and family, and Miss Lyn Riker…Miss
Katherine Nelson has returned home after spending
three weeks with her sisters at Lincoln, RI…Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Jacox were weekend guests of the Rev.
and Mrs. Glenn Alty Crafts and family at Snyder. Mrs.
Jacox attended the mother and daughter banquet Friday
evening with her daughter and granddaughter…

Alfred Station—Sheila Griffin of Almond was a
weekend guest of Mary Kay Ormsby…Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Bardeen of Wellsville were Sunday luncheon
guests of Mrs. Maude Turner and Mrs. Merrian Wood-
worth…Linda Lawarence of Alfred spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Burdick while her parents attended
a meeting at Toronto…Jimmy and Dawn Greene of
Wellsville spent the weekend with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Greene…Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kellogg of Binghamton were Sunday afternoon callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Emerson…Mrs. Walter Perry,
accompanied by Mrs. Harold Perry of Almond, was a
business caller in Canisteo, Friday…Mrs. R.K. Ormsby
spent Friday with her daughter, Mrs. William Argentieri,
at Hornell…Holly Rawe of Alfred was a Saturday
overnight guest of Linda Spaine…

Almond—Mr. and Mrs. David Decker attended the
Schaumberg-Mulhollen wedding in Canisteo on Satur-
day…Carleton Gillette of Middletown has returned
home after spending a few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Gillette…Mrs. Mary Burdick of An-
dover spent last Wednesday with her granddaughter,
Mrs. Edward Mason…Mrs. Blake Carney and Mrs. John
Gates of Canaseraga spent last Friday with their sister
Mrs. Jennie Marvin and Max…Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Baker, Mrs. E.V. Greene, John Allen and Beverly Allen
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker and
family in Belmont. While there they attended the bap-
tism service held for the Bakers’ new child…Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Wagenhals and family of Warsaw were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Mable McIntosh and Miss Myrtle
Ferry…Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Barron of Karr Valley Road
were honored Saturday by a surprise party for their silver
wedding anniversary at their home. There were 68
guests present from Hornell, Canisteo, Rocheste,r San-
born and Hammondsport…

An appropriation of $240,000 is included in the cur-
rent state budget for the reconstruction of a dairy prod-
ucts center at the State University Agricultural and
Technical Institute here. The new center will replace the
50-year-old barn and dairy center that burned to the
ground last October 2. Acting President Walter C. Hinkle
said that the new center would be located on the Bel-
mont Road in Alfred, opposite the present Saxon
Heights residence area. The old barn was located on
North Main Street at the Alfred village limit. Charles V.
Cameron, associate professor of animal husbandry and
institute farm supervisor, described the planned structure
as a conventional stall type barn and milking parlor for
50 cows…

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, MAY 1, 1986
S. Gene Odle, provost of Alfred University, has an-

nounced the appointment of Susan Strong of Alfred as
part-time assistant dean of the N.Y.S. College of Ceram-
ics…

Internationally known glass expert Dr. Paul V. Gard-
ner will speak at the 150th Commencement exercises at
Alfred University Saturday, May 10. Curator emeritus
in glass and ceramics for the Smithsonian Institution,
Gardner is a 1930 graduate of the NYS College of Ce-
ramics at Alfred University. His distinguished career
began as designer and art director of the Steuben Divi-
sion of Corning Glass Works…

Alumni Hall, the newly renovated oldest surviving
building at Alfred University, will be rededicated in
commemorative ceremonies, Friday, May 9, at 5:15 p.m.
on the quadrangle. The ceremony is open to the public.
The 1851 campus landmark has undergone a $2 million
renovation preserving the original exterior. The interior
has been reconstructed for modern facilities housing ad-
missions, financial aid, graduate and summer school of-
fices and faculty offices for the College of Business and
Administration…

Alfredians—Kathy Worden of Ithaca was a recent
caller of her grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. Murray Rice…
Dorothy Odle was the principal speaker before members
of the Alfred-Hornell Branch of the American Associa-
tion of University Women April 16. Her topic: “Creative
Spark—Do You Have It?”…Alfred State College’s farm
on Route 244 has 100 dairy cows, 380 pigs, 65 beef an-
imals and 70 sheep. The dairy cows being milked pro-
vide an average of 20,250 pounds of milk per year,
which provides the dining halls on the college’s campus,
according to Sharon Chamberlain, dairy herdsman…Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Sicker have returned to their home on
Hillcrest Drive following a winter spent in Lakeland,
FL…Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riber spent a week recently
in Mexico, snorkeling and viewing Halley’s Comet…A
quartet made up of students from Alfred-Almond High
School: Alan Weaver, Matt Culley, Julian Petrillo and
Dan Cornell, will appear May 3 in the Barbershoppers
concert in Hornell…It is possible to own too much. A
man with one watch knows what time it is, a man with
two watches is never quite sure. –Lee Segall.

Richard E. Braack, 75, of 100A Main Street, Al-
mond, died Saturday, April 26, 1986 at the Veterans Ad-
ministration Center in Bath, following a long illness. A
native and life-resident of Almond, he was a graduate of
Almond High School. He had been employed for 17
years at Sears and Roebuck in Hornell, and was post-
master of the Almond Post Office for 17 years. He was
a past mayor and trustee of the Village of Almond, and
past president and clerk of the Alfred-Almond Central
School Board of Education. He was a trustee of the
Southern Tier Library Association. He was an elder and
50-year choir member of the Almond Union of
Churches. He was a life member of the Almond Volun-
teer Fire Company. He was a charter member of the Al-
mond Historical Society. He was a veteran of World War
II, having served with the 75th Infantry division, the Bat-
tle of the Bulge in Europe, and was a life member of the

75th Division Veterans Association. He was a member
of the Alfred American Legion Post, and he had received
a service award from St. James Mercy Hospital for his
service with the Meals-on-Wheels Program. He was the
director of the Woodlawn Cemetery Association for
many years. Survivors include a daughter, Carol Braack
of Almond; a son, Craig Braack, of Almond; and several
nieces, nephews and cousins…

A son was born Monday, April 21, 1986 to Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Cornell (Colleen Wagner) of Andover RD
1 at St. James Hospital, Hornell.

In a continuing “Celebration of Excellence,” during
its Sesquicentennial year, Alfred University recognized
outstanding performances by students and faculty at
Honors Convocation April 18…Seven faculty members
recognized for excellence in teaching by vote of gradu-
ating seniors were: Wesley E. Bentz, professor of chem-
istry; Sharon M. Davidson, assistant professor of
accountancy; William M. Hall, assistant professor of so-
ciology; David M. Ohara, professor of English; and
Robert C. Williams Jr., professor of mathematics. Vas-
antha Amarakoon, assistant professor of ceramic engi-
neering, received the John F. McMahon Ceramic
Teaching Excellence Award. Michael A. Mogavero, as-
sociate professor of economics, received the Ruth
Berger Rubenstein Memorial Award for teaching excel-
lence…

TEN YEARS AGO, MAY 3, 2011
A Dollar General Store will occupy the Alfred

Shurfine Food Mart building as early as July or August.
That’s the word from Bill Ford, chief executive officer
of Herald Ford Inc., the Andover firm that owns the
building. Ford said Olean Wholesale could be out of the
facility by June 1, when work is expected to begin on
installing new heating and air conditioning units and
prearing th facility for its new tenant...

Governor George E. Pataki last week announced
the nomination of Alfred’s Judith E. Samber to the Al-
legany County Court. The New York State Fourth De-
partment Judicial Screening Committee found Samber
“highly qualified to serve as a Judge of the Allegany
County Court.” Her appointment is subject to Senate
confirmation...

Three federal Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) officials in Buffalo are scurrying to secure a new
group to manage Alfred’s Oak Apartments...Tenants at
the 40-unit Oak Apartments wer einformed Jan. 18 that
they were to vacate the building by July 2001. At that
time, only about half of the 40 units were occupied.
Most of the tenants have secured other housing arrange-
ments, some of them moving to the nearby Maple Apart-
ments, which is managed by a different firm. Oak
Apartments was managed by the HUD Subsidized
Housing Division of Lutheran Social Services with of-
fices in Jamestown...

(Photo) Almond Troop 541 Junior Girl Scouts
went bowling recently. Pictured are Cheryl Guild,
Stephanie Wheeler, Allison Erny, Rebecca Wilson, Ariel
Crooker, Rachel Wilson and Melissa Erny. Mary Erny
is their leader.

As commencement nears, it seems timely to tell of
former graduates’ success stories. One of Alfred Univer-
sity’s youngest graduates, Ella Eaton, made it to the big
leagues! Born April 7, 1853 in Alfred Centre, the young
Seventh Day Baptist woman became an influential part
of the Kellogg family of cereal fame. Ella was an intel-
ligent woman who made many noteworthy accomplish-
ments during her life, according to George Bottoms of
Phillips Creek, who knew the Kellogg family first hand
from his days living in Battle Creek. She was the
youngest person to receive a bachelor’s degree from Al-
fred University in 1872 at the age of 19, according to the
Michigan Women’s Studies Association, which posthu-
mously inducted her into the Michigan Women’s Hall of
Fame... While visiting an aunt in Battle Creek, MI dur-
ing the summer of 1876, Ella’s sister was infected with
Typhoid disease, which is spread by contaminated food
or water and is characterized by high fever and intestinal
inflammation. With the aid of a Dr. Lindsay, Ella was
able to nurse her syster back to health...Dr. Lindsey con-
vinced Ella to remain in Battle Creek to help nurse some
of the patients. Ella first met John Harvey Kellogg dur-
ing this time; “he was actually one of her patients,” said
Bottoms. Upon return to Battle Creek the following fall,
...their relationship quickly bloomed and the couple mar-
ried in 1879.
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Alfred Area Church Directory
ALFRED-ALMOND AREA

HORNELL ALFRED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY--Meets twice monthly on
Saturday afternoons. For more information, call 478-8676 or 698-4508. 

ALFRED-ALMOND BIBLE CHURCH--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor John Prince, Assistant
to the Pastor Brendan Clancy. Sunday School 9:30 am, Sunday Worship 10:30 am. Sunday
Evening 6 pm. Midweek Home Groups 7:30 pm. Phone 607-276-6700. www.aabible.org.

ALFRED ASSEMBLY OF CHRISTIANS—Remembrance of the Lord in the Breaking
of Bread, Sundays at 9:30 a.m., Family Bible Hour at 11; Gothic Chapel, corner of Ford &
Sayles, Alfred. Bible Study 8 p.m. Fridays in Almond. Call 276-6380 or e-mail lookup@fron-
tiernet.net for more information. 

ALFRED RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS)—6 W. University St., Al-
fred, (a sign will be present in front of the building during meetings). Worship 10:30 a.m.
Classes for children during worship. Child-care available. For more information, phone
607-587-9454, visit our website:  www.alfredfriends.org or write: info@AlfredFriends.com

ALFRED SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH—5 Church St., Alfred. A Christ-centered
community of faith, focused on caring and compassion, and on the exploration of God’s
presence and truths being revealed in and for today’s world. Friday Evening Prayer & Med-
itation Service, 5:15-6 p.m.; Sabbath (Sat.) School for children and adults, 10 a.m.; Wor-
ship, 11 a.m. Pastor Patricia A. Bancroft. Office hours: Tues.-Fi., 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and by
appointment. Phone: 607-587-9430.

ALFRED STATION SEVENTH -DAY BAPTIST CHURCH "Traditional in Style- Con-
temporary in Impact"  Afiliated with SDB General Conference USA and Canada, INC. Sab-
bath (Sat.) 9:45 am Sabbath School, 11 am Sabbath Worship Hour; Youth Programs: Youth
Fellowship- 2nd Sabbath of month, 2 pm  (Grades 7-12).Jr. Youth  Fellowship 3rd Sabbath
of Month, 2 pm (Grades 3-6); Bible Studies: Wed. 9 am  Maple Apartments Bible Study;
Sanctuary Choir: 1st Sabbath 9 am, 2nd Thursday 7pm, 3rd Sabbath after Worship, 4th
Thursday 7pm. ,Junior Choir- 2nd Sabbath 1:15pm (1st -8th Grade) Insturmentalist: 4th
Sabbath of month, 9 am; Monthly Dish to Pass Meal: 2nd Sabbath after Worship Hour,
Womans Infant Children Clinic: 9 am 1st Thursday of month, Food Panty: 5:30 pm Tuesday
and Thursday; Pastor: Dr. Kenneth Chroniger; Contact: Church 607-587-9176, Study 607-
587-9545, E-Mail pastorken@frontiernet.net , Church Web. Site www.alfredstationsdb.org.
Address: Mailing P.O.Box 7777, Alfred Station NY 14803, Campus, 587 Route 244, Alfred
Station 

ABUNDANT LIFE MINISTRIES--Rt. 21, Almond. Pastor Everett Hasper. Sunday 10
am & 6:30 pm. 324-4850.

ALFRED UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—1389 Moland Road, Alfred. A Christ-cen-
tered community where people find acceptance and fulfillment, care about others, and
seek to live according to God’s plan. Sunday Worship 9:00 am Fellowship 10:00 am Church
School 10:30 am., nursery care available both hours. Website www.gbgm-umc.org/alfre-
dumc. 587-8168. Pastor: Rev. Timothy M. Middleton Sr.

ALMOND UNION OF CHURCHES--11 Main St., Almond. Rev. G. Stephen Dyger, Pas-
tor. A joyful, welcoming and compassionate multi-denominational church seeking God’s
truths for today’s world. Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Morning Worship 11a.m. Prayer Group
Wednesday 9 am at 39 Main St., Almond. Call 276-6151 for more information.

HARTSVILLE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH--Purdy Creek Road, Hornell. Pastor
Charles Williams. Sun. School 9:30 am, Worship 10:30 am.

HILLEL AT ALFRED--Friday night services 6:30 pm at Melvin Bernstein Hillel House,
18 S. Main St., when AU is in session. Add’l services & programs throughout the year. For
more info, contact Larry Greil (871-2215 work or 587-8694 home) or Barbara Greil (587-
4313 work).

INSTITUTE OF DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH--Sundays 12 noon at Almond
Grange, Almond. Choir starts 11:40 am. Meetings Tuesdays and Thursdays 7:30 to 9:30
pm at Almond Grange Hall.

LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP--Randolph Road, Alfred. Pastor Roger
Gardner. Sunday Prayer 9 am, Worship 10 am Sundays. Fire on the Altar 7 pm Sundays
at Nevins Campus Center, PCC, AU campus when college is in session. 607-587-9257.

SS. BRENDAN AND JUDE PARISH-- Father Sean DiMaria, Pastor. St. Brendan
Church, 11 S. Main St., Almond. Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:00 p.m. Weekday Masses
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.; St. Jude Chapel, Lower College Dr., Alfred (on the
Alfred State College campus). Weekend Masses Sunday 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. p.m. (6:30
p.m. when colleges in session) Office phone: 607-587-9411, Rectory phone: 607-276-
5304.

UNION UNIVERSITY CHURCH--Alfred, 10:30 a.m. Sunday at 5 Church Street. A multi-
denominational community church welcoming all faiths. Infants nursery, K-6 classes during
service, youth programs. Church Center at corner of Main and Church Streets, Rev. Laurie
DeMott. 587-9288.

ANDOVER AREA
CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE--Rochambeau Ave. Rev. Philip Barner,

Sunday Morning Worship 9 a.m.; Sunday School  for adults/teens 10:30 a.m.; Sunday
School 10:30 am. Wed. Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.

ANDOVER UNITED METHODIST--33 E. Greenwood St. Pastor Peggy Knopf. Wor-
ship service 11 am, Sunday School 9:45 am.

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH—1 Church St., Andover. Father Sean DiMaria,
Pastor. Weekend Mass Sunday 9:00 a.m. Weekday Mass Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. Office
phone: 607-478-8885; Rectory phone 607-276-5304.

CHENUNDA CREEK FELLOWSHIP—Mennonite congregation of believers in the
Town of Independence, five miles south of Andover.  Sunday School 9:30, Worship
10:45 a.m.  Pastor Stephen Richard 585-610-0166.  Church phone 478-5277.

CHRISTIAN TEMPLE—99 Maple Ave., Wellsville, Rev. Anna Shirey, Pastor. Worship
10:45 a.m., Sunday School Pre K-Adult 9:30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH--Corner of Elm & Church Streets. Pastor Frank Trout-
man. Sunday School 9:45 am, Morning Worship 11 am.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN--E. Greenwood St., Andover. Worship Service 10 am. Rev.
Dean R. Bembower, Pastor.

Churches are asked to please call 587-8110 with additions and updates of informa-
tion or e-mail same to: alfredsun.news@gmail.com. Thank you!
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ALFRED--Come see the doc-
umentary, Food Inc., and  join
the discussion afterward on sus-
tainable food and water at 7 p.m.
on Wednesday, May 11 at the
Alfred SDB Parish House, 6 W.
University St. (across from Al-
fred Village Hall) .  

A sustainable community
means a vibrant local economy
with basic needs produced lo-
cally.  Currently, we are living in
a global economy, the very an-
tithesis of a sustainable econ-
omy. One aspect of this global
economy is corporate agricul-
ture, which effectively consoli-
dates farming and turns farms
into factories. The emphasis is
on the bottom line and effi-
ciency.  Efficiency implies many
things, but Nature was not de-
signed to be factory efficient.
And that very goal is degrading
our environment, our food, our
water, and our lives.

This is the fourth and last
workshop in a series focused on
different aspects of developing a
sustainable community. This se-
ries is  workshops being spon-
sored by the Alfred Friends
Meeting (Quakers). 

Quaker Silence is Golden:
Come join us at 10:30 Sundays.
Alfred Friends Meeting

ALMOND--A program of sa-
cred music by The Master's
Chorale of Santa Clarita, CA
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday,
May 19 at Alfred Almond Bible
Church.

The Master’s Chorale is a
music ministry from The Mas-
ter's College. The students rep-
resent 30 states, many foreign
countries, and 45 areas of study.
The repertoire is composed of
music from every major stylistic
period.

The Master's College Chorale
represents The Master's College
(TMC) as its premier choral en-
semble, performing more than
30 concerts and worship services
each year.

The Master's College is an ac-
credited Christian liberal arts
college, offering over fifty aca-
demic programs of study with a
strong emphasis on the Bible.
The college is located in Santa
Clarita, CA, a semi-rural com-
munity 45 miles north of LA.
Dr. John MacArthur, world
renowned Bible expositor and
author, serves as the president of
The Master's College.

For further information, con-
tact the Bible Church at: of-
fice@aabible.org or call
607-276-6700.

NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR--Pictured from left, Doug
Roorbach, new Executive Director and Robert P. Christian, re-
tiring Executive Director of the Allegany County Area Founda-
tion . (Photo provided)

‘Good Food and
Water’ workshop
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Master’s Chorale

will offer concert

of sacred music

B E L M O N T – A l l e g a n y
County Area Foundation, a not-
for-profit organization which
seeks to encourage educational,
social, cultural and civic projects
benefiting the residents of Alle-
gany County, New York, is
pleased to announce the appoint-
ment of Doug Roorbach as Ex-
ecutive Director.

The board of directors of the
Allegany County Area Founda-
tion named Doug Roorbach as
the foundation’s new executive
director at its monthly meeting
Monday afternoon.

Roorbach succeeds Bob
Christian, who is retiring at the
end of the month. The founda-
tion hired Christian as its first
executive director in 2003.

“Bob has served the founda-
tion well and we are sad to see
him go, but we wish him well in
retirement,” said Carolyn Miller,
president of ACAF, “We are
pleased to have a smooth transi-
tion and feel confident that Doug
is the right person for this posi-
tion.”

Roorbach comes to the foun-
dation from the Olean Times
Herald, where he has been the
Allegany County reporter for the

last year. Prior to that he was
sports information director and
director of public relations at
Houghton College since 2001.
Roorbach earned his bachelor’s
degree in communications from
Houghton in 1981. Roorbach
also has a master’s degree from
the University of Baltimore.
He has been director of develop-
ment at Houghton Academy and
at the Fredericksburg (Va.)
Christian Schools, and worked
as an executive for a trade asso-
ciation for envelope manufactur-
ers. He also has been editor of
various trade magazines that
serve the printing industry.
Christian and Roorbach will
work together for the month of
May. “Bob and I have known
each other for more than 10
years,” Roorbach said, “and I
have admired all he has done for
the foundation. I hope I can con-
tinue his good work and am
grateful that he has agreed to
help me make this transition.”
Roorbach said that he will con-
tinue to write for the Olean
Times Herald and other area
media as a freelancer. “The
foundation has been very gra-
cious in allowing me the oppor-

tunity to continue to write,
which I enjoy,” he said, “It helps
me to keep in touch with what’s
happening in the county and
gives me the chance to maintain
relationships that will help the
foundation as well.”

“Your Community Founda-
tion”, The Allegany County
Area Foundation welcomes tax-
deductible gifts in any amount,
including memorials to friends
and loved ones. County resi-
dents are encouraged to remem-
ber the Foundation in their wills
by making a specific bequest,
thus using their resources to ben-
efit Allegany County residents
for years to come.
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rt Supplies
at the

Artist Knot Gallery
College

Students
10% OFF

College
Students
10% OFF

Business Hours

Tuesday- Friday : 10am - 5pm

Saturday : 10am - 3pm

We carry a full range of Professional Grade and Student Grade Art Supplies

Paint (Oil, Acrylic, W/C, Casein, Alkyd, Gouache, Encaustic, Egg Tempers) Gesso, Mediums, Brushes, Pastels, Pens, Pencils, Ink, Easles & More!

Winsor & Newton, Liquitex, Gamblin, Lefranc, M. Graham, Golden, Grumbacher, Prismacolor, Canson, Arches, & Much More!!

CANVAS & LINEN                  CUSTOM CUT PANELS (Uncradled or cradled)

36 MAIN STREET ANDOVER
Take State Route 21 South… can’t miss us

Phone: (607) 478-5100

E-mail: artistknot@frontier.com

Web: artistknot.com

or by appointment

Art SupplieS
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By DaviD W. Keefe
As the president of an international oil and gas consulting com-

pany, and the owner of Madison County farm property with
prospects for shale development, I take a keen personal and profes-
sional interest in reports about the vast natural gas reserves in the
Marcellus Shale formation. As a person who loves the state and
country of his birth, I also take a keen patriotic interest in these re-
serves.

That’s because development of the Marcellus Shale is likely to
have a tremendous positive impact on our state and national
economies and contribute mightily to our country’s energy security.
At a time when so many of our neighbors are out of work or under-
employed, and our country is dangerously dependent on unstable
and unreliable foreign sources of energy, an opportunity like this to
generate jobs here at home and reduce our vulnerability to supply
disruptions abroad is a real godsend.

The Marcellus shale stretches from West Virginia and Ohio
through much of Pennsylvania, and covers a substantial portion of
the lower half of New York State.  It is estimated to contain up to
500 trillion cubic feet of natural gas, making it, potentially, the sec-
ond-largest gas field in the world.  New York’s portion of those re-
serves could be as much as 50 trillion cubic feet. Drilling the
Marcellus in Pennsylvania during a two year period ending in 2010
created 44,000 jobs.  Similar performance is expected in New York
with the addition of $11.4 billion to the New York economy over
the next ten years if development is allowed to take place.

The benefits to be gained from gas production in the Marcellus
Shale are enormous and couldn’t come at a better time, but the anti-
development crowd, and the vested interests that support them, are
determined to find a cloud to obscure this silver lining.

The recent brouhaha over the Cornell Report is typical of what
we can expect from naysayers and their consorts in the media. The
report is long on speculation, short on facts, weak in analysis -- the
precautionary principle taken to mad extremes – and yet, it managed
to garner considerable public attention and evoke the desired hyste-
ria.

As noted on the Energy in Depth website, the report uses inflated
figures to exaggerate the so-called “global warming potential” of
natural gas production, makes unwarranted assumptions about in-
significant levels of alleged gas leakage, relies on irrelevant and/or
inadequate data, and betrays a political agenda.

Yes, a political agenda. How about that? These selfless guardians
of the public interest actually have an axe to grind – and maybe even
a personal financial stake in stifling the development of Marcellus
Shale. Sort of gives altruism a bad name, doesn’t it?

The productive members of American society – the ones who cre-
ate jobs and goods and services -- are accustomed to being accused
of self-interest when we seek to generate more opportunity for our-
selves and for others. Of course, there is a measure of self-interest
in everything we do. We readily admit as much, and see no shame
in it.

Why can’t our adversaries be as honest? Why must they pretend
to have no ulterior motives? Why do they expect everyone to believe
that their motivations are more pure than ours simply because they
produce nothing of value themselves and are offended by people
who do? That’s a peculiar sort of purity.

Fortunately, the public is finally catching on to these poseurs and
challenging their pretensions to impartiality. When our economy is
a wreck and rising fuel prices threaten to prolong and deepen our
misery, anti-development propaganda starts to lose its appeal.

Natural gas is one of the cleanest, safest, and most affordable fuels
available to us at this time – and development of the Marcellus Shale
will make it even more affordable, even as it generates thousands
of jobs and millions in revenue for our beleaguered state. How do
you make a cloud out of that?

David W. Keefe is the CEO of international oil & gas consulting
company Petro Enterprises, Inc., and the owner of a farm in Madi-
son County, NY.

Fox visits Alfred campuses
(Continued from front page)

lem until the Pepsi bottling com-
pany complained that their prod-
uct was salty.

Casey from Oregon asked
about the air pollution.

Fox said that the process gives
off “fugitive emissions” of
methane and volatile organics.
At least 6% of all natural gas
leaks. These wells are exempt
from the clean air act under what
people call the fracking loop-
hole.

Fox said that he didn’t like to
speak of politics because this is
not a partisan or a cultural issue
but that in his experience Repub-
licans are against any regulation
of water or air and Democrats
are on the fence. 

Someone asked about the ex-
tension of leases because of the
moratorium.

Fox said that leases have
terms. Gas companies want the
moratorium to suspend time on
the leases considering it to be a
“force of nature” but he thinks
it’s a manipulation of facts to say
that a moratorium equals an
earthquake or tornado.

BELMONT--The Allegany
County Office for the Aging
Transportation Program helps
people age 60 and older get to
medical appointments, the gro-
cery store, pharmacy or bank.
We need drivers in all areas of
our county.

If you could drive just once or
twice a month, it would make a
big difference.  Just an hour or
two of your time makes a world
of difference to the person who
needs to get to the doctor and no
longer drives, or for the person
who relies on outside help to get
groceries, or go to the bank or
pharmacy.  

We provide an average of 120
rides a month. That is roughly 3
to 7 rides every day.  A majority
of the rides that we arrange take
3 hours or less to complete.  We
try to find a volunteer that lives
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Someone brought up the fight
against the nuclear waste dump
in Allegany County. 

Fox said that after fighting to
keep nuclear waste away from
our kids we are now inviting ra-
dioactive and chemical waste
onto our roads and water. 

Fracking fluids from PA are
legally spread on roads as brine.
Yes, there are salts in the fluids
and it will melt ice but this stuff
isn’t seawater or kitchen-brine.
. This brine with NORM (Nat-
urally Occurring Radioactive
Materials) and a hundred or two
known carcinogens is sprayed
on icy roads in winter or on dirt
roads as dust control. Of course,
when it dries, the dust is en-
hanced by nasty bits of this and
that. What are we thinking? 

Fox said that Governor
Cuomo knows that folks in New
York City and Syracuse want
their water protected so he
signed laws protecting water
only for those cities. He thinks
the rest of the state wants frack-
ing. We’re tough. What’s a little
benzene in our coffee?

One person in the audience
said that he appreciated the in-
formation in the film but that he
owns mineral rights and he sup-
ports fracking. He said that peo-
ple flush worse chemicals down
their drain when they use clean-
ing products and that it’s only

.5% of the fluid that is other than
plain water.

Fox said that if you wouldn’t
put Draino and laundry deter-
gent on your ice cream you
shouldn’t put it down your drain.
He also noted that .5% can
amount to 40,000 pounds of
chemicals per well.

The questioner rejected that
information and said that he was
for greater regulation and that
his lease required testing of his
water. 

Fox encouraged him to call
some of the people in the film
and offered phone numbers.

Others asked if fracking could
be safer if forced under clean air
and water laws and Fox said that
it wouldn’t be economically fea-
sible under those regulations. He
said that the industry doesn’t
like regulations and limitations
but he sees such boundaries as
opportunity.

He has to accept and work
with limitations in filming. For
Gasland, he traveled in his truck
and used the equipment he could
afford. That forced him into cre-
ative choices. Living sustainably
is a choice. Right now, at MIT, a
project accepting the limitations
of fossil fuels spits water into
hydrogen using solar power.
Why not go in a direction like
that?

Truth about Marcellus Shale
Another Opinion

fairly close to the client. Many
appointments are to the local
grocery store or to local doctors.

We do not provide rides to
Buffalo or Rochester.  The far-
thest our drivers go is to Olean,
Hornell, or Warsaw and Dans-
ville in the northern part of the
county. Our volunteer drivers
can choose to drive that far or
they may prefer to stay in town
or in county only. You are still
helping our program. 

We need a large corps of vol-
unteers to be able to provide
rides to all our clients. As a vol-
unteer, you choose the days and
times that are convenient for
you. Volunteers are reimbursed
mileage. Mileage is logged from
the time you leave your home
until you return.

Call the Allegany County Of-
fice for the Aging and ask Lynn
for more details 268-9390, or
toll-free 1-866-268-9390.  

Office for the Aging seeks
transportation volunteers
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ALFRED STATE Col lege
freshman attack Keith Mal-
oney of Brewster makes a
move on a Monroe Commu-
nity College defender in a re-
cent game in Rochester. The
Pioneer men’s lacrosse team
lost, 21-6. The Pioneers
wrapped up their 2011 season
with a heart-breaking 14-13
overtime loss Saturday to
Tompkins-Cortland Commu-
nity College in Dryden. (Leo
Nealon)

Pioneer women take
Region 3 track titleThe Alfred University softball

team (16-9, 7-7 Empire 8) de-
feated Nazareth, 2-0 and 8-3, on
Saturday and Elmira, 5-4, and 5-
1, Sunday to finish E8 play with
a 7-7 mark.

Tuesday’s doubleheader at
Fredonia and Friday’s double-
header against D’Youville were
postponed due to weather condi-
tions and will not be made up.

In the opener against
Nazareth, senior Chelsey Cary
(Corfu /Pembroke) tossed a five-
hit shutout, striking out three, in
Alfred’s game one victory. AU
plated its two runs in the top of
the third. Senior rightfielder
Brittany Loucks (Addison) hit a
one-out double and moved to
third on a single by sophomore
second baseman Maressa Mis-
tretta (Shirley/Longwood). Jun-
ior third baseman Molly
Shepherd (Camillus /West Gene-
see) drove Loucks in with a sin-
gle and with two outs, Mistretta
scored on an error. Mistretta,
Shepherd, Loucks and freshman
centerfielder Breeal Delgado
(Rancho Cucamonga, CA/Los
Osos) each had one hit for AU.

In the second game at Naz,
junior leftfielder Angela Netta
(Rahway/Mother Seton Re-
gional) hit a solo homerun and a
double and scored twice in the
Saxons’ victory in the second
game. Shepherd was 3-for-4
with a double, a run scored and
two RBIs and junior pitcher
Nicole Hedrick (Albany/Catholic
Central) had two hits, scored
twice and drove in a run.
Hedrick earned the complete-
game pitching win for Alfred, al-
lowing two earned runs on six
hits and striking out five.

In the opener at Elmira, AU
won 5-4 in nine innings, scoring
the tying runs in the top of the
seventh, then took the nightcap,
5-1, to finish Empire 8 play with
a 7-7 conference mark.

In the first game, Elmira led 4-
2 going into the seventh. Fresh-
man Stephanie Arguello
(Placentia, CA/El Dorado) sin-
gled with one out to drive in
freshman Alexis Caruso
(Coram/Longwood) and make
the score 4-3 Elmira. Freshman
Melissa Montano (West Covina,
CA/Walnut) scored the tying run
on a sacrifice fly by Hedrick.

In the ninth, freshman Danielle
Mastropierro (Randolph, NJ)
scored from second on a one-out
single by freshman outfielder
Rachel Guszick (Sparrowbush/
Port Jervis) and Cary set the
Soaring Eagles down in order in
the bottom half of the frame to
earn the complete-game win.
Cary allowed four earned runs
on seven hits while striking out
seven and walking six. Shepherd
had two hits and an RBI; s Mis-
tretta (double) and Loucks each
scored a run; and Netta hit a
double.

In the second game, AU
scored once in the third and
twice in the fifth to lead 3-0,
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then added a pair of insurance
runs in the top of the seventh.
Arguello went 4-for-4 and
scored a run, Hedrick had two
hits and scored twice, and senior
designated player Shanna
Ewoldt (Tuscon, AZ/Waubansie
Valley) hit a two-run double.
Shepherd and Delgado each had
a hit, drove in a run and scored
once. Hedrick allowed one run
on eight hits while striking out
three.

Outdoor track and field
teams have strong weekend 
The outdoor track and field

teams competed over the week-
end in a pair of meets. The Sax-
ons were at Roberts Wesleyan
on Saturday and at the Cornell
Big Red Invitational on Sunday.
There were no team scores at ei-
ther meet, but several AU ath-
letes turned in solid times.

On Saturday at Roberts, senior
Shawn Ross (Ticonderoga) won
the shot put with an ECAC-qual-
ifying 15.00 meters and placed
fourth in the discus (40.96 me-
ters) to pace the AU men’s team.

Other top performers for the
Saxon men were: freshmen
Craig Gaymon (White Plains)
and Isaiah Cassin (Candor), sec-
ond (1.98 meters) and third (1.93
meters), respectively, in the high
jump, with both qualifying for
the ECACs; junior Ken Noll
(Valatie/Ichabod Crane), second
in the 5,000-meter run
(16:00.97); senior Austin Fox
(Reinholds, PA/Lancaster
Catholic), third in the triple jump
(13.13 meters); junior Rich Scott
(Eden), sixth in the 200-meter
dash (22.41 seconds); and Jason
Osborne, seventh in the shot put
(13.33 meters).

Freshman Rebecca Graudons
(Mayfield) led the AU women at
Roberts, placing second in the
pole vault with an ECAC-quali-
fying height of 3.35 meters.

Other top performers for the
AU women at Roberts were:
sophomore Jordyn Larkins
(Rochester/Harley-Allendale-
Columbia), seventh in the 100-
meter dash (13.21 seconds) and
ninth in the 200-meter dash
(27.07 seconds); freshman
Chelsea Hall (Grand Island),
ninth in the 100-meter hurdles
(17.12 seconds) and seventh in
the 400-meter hurdles (1:11.68);
sophomore Kirstin Cook
(Tonawanda /Kenmore East),
10th in the shot put (9.93 me-
ters); and sophomore Kelly-Jo
Beck (York), ninth in the discus
(31.84 meters).

At Cornell on Sunday, Scott
was 10th in the 400-meter dash
(50.52 seconds) and sophomore
Chris Lopez (Rochester/Pitts-
ford Sutherland) was 19th in the
100-meter dash (11.48 seconds).
The team of junior Randy Brito
(New York/Cardinal Hayes),
Scott, Lopez, and sophomore Je-
remy Weaver (Lancaster,
PA/Lancaster Catholic) was fifth
in the 4X100-meter relay (43.61
seconds).
Men’s tennis team concludes

season with two E8 wins
The men’s tennis team (6-7, 3-

5 Empire 8) wrapped up its 2011
season with a pair of Empire 8
Conference road wins. The Sax-
ons defeated Hartwick, 6-3, on
Friday, and shut out Utica, 9-0,

AU softball takes E8 sweeps
on Saturday.

In the win at Hartwick, AU got
singles wins from senior Nick
Schneider (Liverpool), 6-3, 7-6
(7-4) in second singles; junior
Nathan Garletts (Havertown,
PA/Haverford), 6-3, 6-2 in third
singles; sophomore Stefan Non-
nenmann (New Providence, NJ),
7-6 (7-4), 6-7 (7-9), 7-5 in fifth
singles; and freshman Peter
Benoit (Gasport/Barker), 6-2, 7-
6 (7-2) in sixth singles.
The Saxons received doubles
wins from junior Nathan Kucko
(Binghamton/Chenango Forks)
and senior Connor Houghton
(Orleans, MA/Nauset Regional),
9-7 in second doubles; and Gar-
letts and Nonnenmann, 8-0 in
third doubles.

In the Utica match, AU got sin-
gles wins from Houghton, 7-6,
6-4 in first singles; Schneider, 6-
3, 6-4 in second singles; Gar-
letts, 6-0, 6-0 in third singles;
Kucko, 3-6, 6-3, 10-6 in fourth
singles; Nonnenmann, 6-2, 6-3
in fifth singles; and Benoit, 6-0,
6-0 in sixth singles.
The Saxons took all three dou-
bles matches. Houghton and
Schneider won first doubles, 8-
3; Garletts and Nonnenmann
took second doubles, 8-4; and
Kucko and freshman Eric Teller
(Granville) claimed their third
doubles match, 8-4.

Men’s lax finishes 10-6
The men’s lacrosse team (10-

6, 2-6 Empire 8) continued its
struggle in the E8 falling to host
Ithaca 18-1, Wednesday and
Hartwick 9-8, Saturday.

Against Ithaca, freshman at-
tack Caleb McCaig (Corning
West (Mercyhurst)) scored Al-
fred’s lone goal on an assist from
junior attack Stefan Dabkowski
(Latham /Shaker (SUNY Delhi).
Sophomore Justin Becker
(Conesus/Livonia) played the
first 6:40 making one save and
allowing five goals. Junior
goalie John Landi (Putnam Val-
ley) played the remaining time
in goal, making 12 saves.

In the Hartwick game, AU ral-
lied from a 7-3 deficit with three
unanswered goals to pull within
a goal (7-6) at the end of the
third but. Hartwick scored a pair
of goals, to give the Hawks a 9-
7 lead with 2:45 left to go. Sen-
ior attack Marc Zoyhofski
(Blasdell /Frontier) netted a goal
with 1:18 remaining to pull AU
within one (9-8), but it was too
little too late. Dabkowski paced
the Saxons with two goals, and
Zoyhofski finished with a goal,
while dishing out a game-best
three assists. Landi went the dis-
tance in goal for the Saxons
stopping a career-high 13 shots.
Garletts, Cary Named Saxons

Athletes of the Week
Nathan Garletts: The junior

from Haverford, PA, was un-
beaten in singles and doubles
play as the men’s tennis team
closed the season with two Em-
pire 8 Conference wins. 

Chelsey Cary: The senior
from Corfu won both games she
pitched last week as the softball
team swept Empire 8 double-
headers at Nazareth and Elmira.
She hurled a complete-game
shutout in a 2-0 AU win against
Nazareth, giving her a school ca-
reer shutouts record to 16.

The Alfred State College
women's outdoor track & field
team won the Region III Cham-
pionships last weekend. The title
is the first for the women since
2007 and first regional title for
ASC during the 2010-11 school
year. The men's team finished
4th.

Tara Murphy (Rochester/Wil-
son) was named the Most Valu-
able Female Track Athlete of
the meet following two individ-
ual region III championships.
She won the 400 m in 58.64 and
the 800 m in 2:30.58.  She was
also part of the winning 4 x 400
relay team that won in 4:18.54.
She ran with Pam Breedlove
(Rochester/East), Briana Dorsey
(Rochester/School of the Arts),
and Shatara Noble
(Rochester/Marshall).  Murphy
also finished 2nd in the 200
(26.58).

The Lady Pioneers had great
performances in both the 100
and 200.  Dorsey won the 100
(12.62) and the 200 (26.24).
Breedlove was 2nd in the 100
(12.94) and 3rd in the 200
(26.85) while Noble was 3rd in
the 100 (13.20) and 4th in the
200 (27.66).  Noble claimed the
title in the 400 hurdles with a run
of 71.08.

Megan Votava (Alfred Al-
mond) won the 100 hurdles
(17.06) and was 2nd in the pole
vault (2.45 m). The 4 x 100 relay
team of Breedlove, Dorsey, Shea
McKee (Canisteo Greenwood),
and Noble won in 50.88.

McKee also claimed 2nd in the
high jump (1.45 m).

On the men's side Rawle
Crawford (Mt. Vernon) won the
200 (22.12), Brett Harrington
(Rochester/Edison) won the 110
hurdles (15.04), Marcquis John-
son-Broughton (Rochester/Edi-
son) won the 400 hurdles
(54.81), and David Miller
(Elmira Southside) won the pole
vault (4.25 m).

The men's 4 x 400 relay team
cruised to a victory as well in
3:25.17.  Isiah Whiting (Ham-
den, CT), Brandon Lewis (Red
Creek), Miller, and Johnson-
Broughton combined in the ef-
fort.  Ken Boyer (Albion) earned
2nd in the 400 (50.15).

The Pioneers now shift their
focus to the NJCAA Division III
National Championships.  The
National Championships will be
held at Pioneer Stadium on the
Alfred State campus beginning
on Thursday morning at 9 a.m.

Softball team goes 1-3
The Alfred State College soft-

ball team couldn't get the offense
going as they in both halves of a
WNYAC doubleheader at Mer-
cyhurst North East Friday. The
Saints no-hit the Pioneers 5-0 in
the opener and won 11-3 in the
nightcap.

In the opener Bailey Patt
tossed a seven inning no-hitter.
She walked just one and struck
out six. In the nightcap, ASC got
on the board in the first inning
but MNE scored the next seven
runs to take control of the con-
test.  Angie Depew (Wellsville)
was 3 for 3 with two runs scored
and two stolen bases.  Tara
Scholla (Genesee Valley) was 2
for 3 with a RBI while Natalie
Sylvester (Perry) had a RBI sin-
gle.

Playing for the third straight
day, the Alfred State College
softball team split a double-
header with Broome CC on Sat-
urday.  ASC won the opener 4-1
but fell 11-4 in the nightcap.

Natalie Sylvester (Perry)
tossed a four-hitter in the opener
to lead the blue & gold to vic-
tory.  She allowed only an un-
earned run in the 7th inning.
She struck out five on the day.
Athena Scavo (Hornell) was 2
for 3 with a RBI while Angie
Depew (Wellsville) was 2 for 2.

BCC jumped out to a 5-0 lead
in the first and then scored the
games final five runs after the
Pioneers cut the lead to 6-4.
Sylvester was 3 for 3 on the day
while Scavo was 2 for 3.  Tara
Scholla (Genesee Valley) and
Amber Harding (Fillmore) were
each 2 for 4.

The Lady Pioneers are now 8-
18 on the season and 5-11 in Re-
gion III Division III play.  They
take the field again on Tuesday
when they host Monroe CC at 3
p.m.
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HITS AND MISSES:
While I most certainly do not pretend to be an NFL draft "ex-

pert" by any means, it appears that the Buffalo/Toronto Bills actually
had a pretty solid selection of potential candidates to fill positions
next year! With Von Miller gone to the Denver Broncos with the #2
overall pick in the draft, the Bills then took DL Marcell Dareus from
Alabama at #3. Big guy, should fill some holes on that overall weak
defensive line. With seven picks they did not waste one on a QB
from a weak signal-calling group. Don't watch alot of college foot-
ball as I am usually at a Geneseo women's soccer game or an AU
football contest on Saturday afternoons but like the fact Buffalo
stayed with defense and took players from top schools like 'Bama,
Texas, LSU, North Carolina and Clemson. Thought they could've
grabbed TE Kyle Rudolph (Notre Dame/Vikings) instead of second-
round pick, Aaron Williams of the Longhorns, but otherwise a draft
that should help them. But, many teams also helped themselves so
the Bills need to be right on most just to start gaining.

There was not a true, stud QB available in this draft and for
the Carolina Panthers to tab Cam Newton with the overall #1 pick
in the entire draft, appeared to be a reach. This is one year after they
picked Jimmy Clausen from Notre Dame with their #2 pick! A fran-
chise spinning their wheels. A team headed nowhere. 

To give one indication of what the Alfred Saxons football team
was up against at Mount Union, in the NCAA playoffs last season,
the Purple Raiders top receiver was taken in the fourth round! Jack-
sonville grabbed Cecil Shorts from the Division III power. Tall,
lanky, good speed and great hands. Remember Cody and I talking
about him while we were doing the radio broadcast that day. Most
impressive! 

In Empire 8 men's lacrosse action, the loaded E8 conference,
RIT remained unbeaten with a convincing win over Nazareth on Sat-
urday while Stevens stopped Ithaca. Those four will compete this
weekend in the conference tournament with the winner advancing
to the NCAA tournament via an automatic berth. Unless there is a
big upset in the semi-finals, have to figure RIT (15-0) and Stevens
(15-1) will both make the NCAA's. Coach Jeff Long's Bombers from
Ithaca are headed to RIT Friday as the #4-seed with Stevens hosting
'Naz. The two winners meet Sunday at the site of the highest remain-
ing seed.

The Rochester Knighthawks dropped their opening NLL play-
off game to the Toronto Rock, 10-8 and are done for the year. Buf-
falo beat Boston, 11-10 in the other East Division semi-final.
Calgary and Washington advanced in the West Division. Buffalo
over Toronto, Calgary over Washington and taking the Bandits to
stun Calgary in the championship game. 

The WNY Flash are (2-0-1) on the young season in the
women's pro soccer after drilling Atlanta, 3-0 this past weekend in
Rochester. Hoping to see a game this summer, whenever it warms
up and hopefully when Abby Wambach's Florida team is in town. 

Former Alfred Saxons (and Hobart) men's lax coach, Matt
Kerwick is now at Division I Jacksonville coaching the Dolphins in
Florida. Kerwick had a distinguished collegiate playing career with
the Statesmen. 

It was a chance meeting for noted area photographer, Leo
Nealon and Woodie Lange in the parking lot prior to the Alfred-
Ithaca lax game last Wednesday. Nealon there to shoot the action,
Lange there to watch AU and see his son-in-law's team play ... Long-
man! 

Our Man Frank and Jake Taft took in the Tampa Bay Rays
baseball game on Saturday past in St. Pete's. The A-A grads also en-
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Home—Auto—Business Insurance
Call or visit today for a quote

57 Broadway, Hornell, NY 14843
607 324 7500—www.RyanAgency.com

and Keep Covered
on your Insurance

By MARCIA LICHTMAN
Alfred Sun Sports Reporter
After a full week of abortive

attempts to play softball between
the monsoons, the AA Eagles  fi-
nally met the Canisteo-Green-
wood Redskins on perhaps the
only playable field in the county-
-the original Rotary grass field
tucked into the corner of the
block adjacent  to their varsity
field.  Because it was technically
A-A's home game, the Eagles
took the field first, and the de-
fense retired the first three Red-
skin batters in order. In the
bottom of the frame, the Eagle
bats came out blazing, and the
entire lineup faced the Redskins'
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A-A softball team edges Redskins
number two pitcher, Erin
Brownell, before inning's end,
with four runs scored and two
runners left aboard. That proved
to be all the offense the Eagles
would get, or need, as they fought
off a seventh inning Canisteo-
Greenwood rally to bring home
their third win by a score of 4-3.

The Eagle offensive attack
started when leadoff batter Kali
Muhleisen drew a walk, stole
second, and then scored when
Megan Murray laced a double to
left center.  Murray advanced to
third on Grace Scherzer's single
and scored on Courtney Cook's
well placed bunt.  Brownell then
loaded the bases by walking

Rena Henry, and McKenzie Mills
reached on an error by the first
basemen that allowed two more
runs to cross the plate.  

Canisteo-Greenwood coach
Laura Allison had seen enough,
and in the second inning, brought
her number one pitcher, Morgan
York, in to pitch to the Eagles,
and she allowed only two more
isolated A-A hits over the next
five innings.  Murray also kept
the Redskins at bay, allowing
only two base hits until the top of
the seventh, and ironically, it was
the bottom of the C-G order that
got the ball rolling. 

The number six batter reached
on an infield error, and the num-
ber seven batter sent a ball to
right field, just inches inside the
foul line for a double.  Batters
eight and nine each scored a run-
ner with routine balls to the in-
field, bringing the top of the order
up to the plate with two outs. 

Leadoff batter Reagan Ryan
smacked a triple down the first
base line to keep Redskin hopes
alive. Amanda Stratton scored
her with a base hit to right field,
bringing the Redskins within one
with the tying run on first base.
One batter later, the game was in
the books with a routine ground
ball to second base that Gina
Surita flipped to Cassie Ingalls at
first for the final out.

A rescheduled weekend
matchup with Genesee Valley
was lost a second time to a player
shortage on the baseball team, as
the seniors were away on their
senior trip, so the Eagles head
into their third week of competi-
tion with only three games under
their belts and four more waiting
in the cancellation/reschedule
queue.

Mother Nature does not look
much more promising this week,
but at least on paper, there are
contests on tap against Bradford,
Campbell-Savona, Bolivar-Rich-
burg, and a rematch with Canis-
teo-Greenwood. Don't bet
anything you can't afford to lose!

joyed a concert afterwards by REO at the 'Trop. No word as to
whether Jamie Bennett (A-A/Lyons) was in attendance? 

Frank Sumo ... attendance.
Paul Hewitt (SJ Fisher) is the new men's basketball coach at

George Mason. After getting canned at Georgia Tech, Hewitt landed
on his feet at GM with a five-year deal. The ex-Cardinal also was
previously the head coach at Siena College ... post Bob W. Beyer. 

Coach Joe Q. French's UMBC softball team is on a late season
roll as the Retrievers are (25-21 overall, 8-10 AE) with two regular
season games left this week. The former Alfred State College
women's cage coach and Geneseo women's hoops/softball coach
will, once again, have a winning slate in Maryland.  

Coach Tim Mead's (Andover) Walsh Cavs baseball team com-
pleted a (19-28, 5-15 AMC) campaign last week in Ohio. 

Coach Skip Sherman's (A-A) Genesee Community College
baseball program is headed to the Region III, Division II playoffs
this week ... weather permitted. 

Mark S. Gaisser (A-A) continues to roll along (not literally)
on the slow pitch softball fields as he played in a tournament in
Wadsworth this past weekend, Over-40/lower bracket/no home runs
... and they won it with a 5-0 record. Gaisser, who played on these
fields many times with the Bandits tournament team, was an all-
tourney selection. 

A batch of NYS vanity plates spotted of late: SUNZICA2,
7777JF ... Jim "Furyk" Frauel, DEE JAYZ, SULLYVAN, IN
PEACE ... V, LUVTOADS ... spotted at Letchworth State Park,
GRINGOTS, 5LINX MC and BLESED 1 ... not to be confused with
the GIFTED 1, Bobby Slur. 

The Boston-Miami semi-final NBA series (East) got off to a
"heated" start with Paul Pierce being ejected in the Celtics opening
loss. If Miami plays the way they are capable, and on defense, no
one will stop them this year. 

Just a great weekend past after a very busy week of activities.
After a car inspection and haircut appointment (not at same place!)
on Saturday am, it was off to Geneseo and Letchworth for some hik-
ing on a beautiful spring day. Stopped at the "bungalow" in G-town
where 3L resides and picked her up along with roommates Ashley
Keogh (soccer teammate), the "Shifty One" and "Penn Yan." Excel-
lent hike over by the Glen Iris, the falls and a couple of trails. Could-
n't ask for a better day, weather-wise. After that daughter Lauren and
I (briefly) stopped over at the SUNY Geneseo "soccer house" where
the guys were having a father-son cookout after a round of golf at
FarView. Had a chance to chat with: Marzo-Ian Mort-Stan-John-
Mike-Ben-Paul, others. Then back to Webster. Sunday am it was off
to the Rochester Half-Marathon as 3L and Michelle Milkovich were
running in it together. "Milko" the field hockey star from Vestal.
Saw them four times around the route along with Alfred State Col-
lege SID, Paul Welker and a "hurting" Geneseo women's soccer
coach, Nate Wiley! 3L and Milko broke 2-hours, their goal, so they
were quite drained but pleased. In the afternoon was the Geneseo
Senior Athletic Awards banquet which turned out to be quite the
event. Had a chance to see other soccer parents again, "Woodsie" ...
track coach and watch all the seniors get honored along with some
great achievement awards. Emily Novak (Most Improved) and
Keogh (MVP) gathered in the women's soccer plaques. Off to
Kelly's and Club 41 after, met Milko's dad ... great guy and soon
time to complete the weekend. Fun time with 3L in Geneseo.

Tuesday prior was my
birthday and "thanks" for text
messages from Stephen Baker
(UPenn), Jess Herbst (Vermont),
my Good Friend Jane (Gene-
seo), sister Robin, Alfred State
College Hall of Famer Barb
(Nelson) Lorow, cousin Jake and
AU hoops star, Lyndsay Mur-
phy. Some "dandy" messages on
Facebook! A couple of cold ones
that nite with my good buddy,
Beale in Penfield. Wednesday it
was off to Geneseo to watch a
Cortland-Knights men's lax
game. Not much of a game as
the Red Dragons are tough. 3L
and I enjoyed a solid dinner at
Club 41 after and waited out the
"monsoon!"

This week ... rest! (sure).
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